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Sliding Door

Swinging Door

Sales leader

for 11 straight years

Same Price
Big payloads. Three series, in twn
lengths, offer maximum pavloan
of over two tons. '
Engine clear forward. ln Porri-
clear-deck de-|p^T~^
sign, engine is m—-}
forward-all the IM ] [J {Ij
wayoutofT J I'-jw"
cargo area. -,NT^gj I KOFto
Over 81/2 n.l^ \
clear floor IJ |y 1
behind driver's ] () In
seat...overlO ft.L=;—J p t
in the SuperVan.

OnlyFord vans have so many bet
ter ideas that make vans easier
to drive, to service, to use.

Now you have a choice of con
ventional ~
swinging / f
doors or,

at the 1 H\ '^
same . 3.~i -
price, a new
gliding side door for cargo han
dling in cramped alleys and be
side loading docks. Three sepa
rate tracks, at top, bottom and
center, give bridge-like support
for solid, smooth one-hand opera
tion, tight seal.

Shorter outside, easier to park.
Compared to other makes with
similar loadspace, Econolines
have significantly less overall
length for better maneuverability
in city-delivery operations.

Easy, out-front servicing. Routine
service points are

V right at hand under
\ convenient outside

hood: water, oil,
battery, wiper

•^/fmr/ voltage reg-
ulator, and many

others.

Strong, Twin-I-Beam Independent
Front Suspension —Ford's exclu
sive design smooths the going for
both load and ^ ^/n
driver. Two \
forged steel | r
I-beam ^
axles provide strength and dura
bility; wide wheel stance means
stability in cross winds.

Wider at fop for built-ins. Body
sides are more vertical, wider
apart at top than other vans. Built-
in units fit better.

r'&^2.SRCK-

ECONOLINe
VANS
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AMessage from the office of Grand Exalted Ruler

My Brothers:

PERHAPS the most controversial issue to come before our Order in its re
cent history is the proposal to eliminate the racially restrictive membership
requirement from our Grand Lodge Constitution.

LET US EMPHASIZE that this matter is not new; it has been under discus
sion and consideration for quite a few years. This constitutional change has
been called for by various of our Lodges during at least three National Con
ventions in very recent years. Each time it failed to achieve the required two-
thirds majority but the last vote was much closer than ever before.

THIS OFFICE of the Grand Exalted Ruler has been called upon more and
more with requests from Lodges and members seeking guidance in this most
important matter.

AT A RECENT MEETING of the Advisory Committee, composed of all
Past Grand Exalted Rulers, a recommendation that Grand Lodge Members
and delegates to the National Convention be urged to delete the word "white"
from membership requirements of our Order was passed. A news story to this
effect was then released by the Advisory Committee Chairman.

MY BROTHERS, the issue involved is most important to our Order. We,
therefore, urge that careful, conscientious consideration be given this recom
mendation, which we endorse. All delegates and other qualified Grand Lodge
Members attending our National Convention in Atlantic City are urged to be
prepared to vote their conscience, bearing in mind always what they feel
will be to the best interests and future welfare of our Order.

E. Gene Fournace

Grand Exalted Ruler

Ronald J. Dunn, P.G.E.R.
Chairman, Advisory Committee

"Build Pride Of Elkdom"
THE ELKS MAGAZINE JUNE 1972



I didn't
believe
there was
money in

\ STRIPPING

But then I heard about over 150 Houck's
Process dealers around the country who
have really increased their family's in
come by starting their own finish-strip
ping businesses.
So I wrote the Houck's Process people to
see how I could get my own franchise.
They sent me literature which spelled out
the whole offer. . . how Houck's Process
completely removes nearly any finish from
wood or metal in only minutes. . . how
it's completely safe for the original sur
face and structure. Then I read about the
complete training they provide and the
merchandising assistance they give you
to promote your finish-stripping business.
The cost? 1 got a Houck's Process fran
chise with an exclusive, protected ter
ritory for less than $8,000.00. And they
let me finance up to $4,000.00.
Now, I'm providing my community with
a wood and metal finish-removal service
that do-it-yourselfers and antiquers had
just been waiting for!
You can learn more about the money-mak
ing opportunity you have with the Houck's
Process. Send the coupon below today
for the complete brochure.

I^ONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
Delhi Chemicals will refund your deposit
in full within 30 days of the time you re
ceive the contract for review, or prior to
beginning your actual training session.

Delhi Chemicats, Inc.
Walton, New York 13856

Send me — without obligalion — information on a Houck
Stripping Franctiise (of the area.

-It

Name

street & No —

City State

Zip . -Ptione

W« CD'fy a complotc line of

Dealers Coast to Coast

Delhi Chemicals, Inc.
Walton, N. Y. 13856 Phone (607) 865-6571
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Welcome to

ytlonHcQlK
Brother Elks and their Families

n behalf of the Elks of the State of New Jersey
it is a delightful privilege to extend a cordial I
and hearty welcome to world-famous Atlantic

City. . . . the celebrated birthplace of all convention
meetings.

It has been said that a convention delegate strolling
along the cool ocean-breezy boardwalk will have the
rare opportunity to meet and greet everyone attend
ing the Convention. Your leisure time can be occupied
by an endless variety of unusual activity-amusements,
interesting shops, exciting restaurants, the delightful
and nostalgic old world elegance of the historic boardwalk hotels and the
freshness of the modern motels. To those from the inland sections of
our nation a visit to Atlantic City gets one away from the July heat,
dust and pollution. It is hoped it wiU be a new lease on life and a return
home rested and refreshed. It should be a pleasureable experience be
cause aU this past year has been one of wearing activity in business, at
home, and in Elkdom. The rejuvenating experience of the soothing caress
of a mild salt water wave of the mighty Atlantic Ocean over tired shoul
ders and troubled brows, followed by the warm embrace of the soft beach
sands while communing with the sun, will be a rare elixir, indeed.

Our New Jersey Elks join you in the belief that doing good is better
than merely being good; that it is nobler to serve than being served; that
laughter is better than tears. They eagerly await sharing this concept
with you.

On this joyous return of Grand Lodge to Atlantic City after an inter
im of 34 years we will receive you with warm fraternal affection. Our arms
are outstretched to you in kind and cordial greeting. We know you will
have a wonderful visit to the famed"City by the Sea."

O

William J. Jemick, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
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MAUPINTOUR

THE UNHURRIED HOLTOAYS

USSR
EASTERN EUROPE
CHOICE of 17 adventure tours,
fully all-inclusive and escorted,
feature Russia and/or one or
several Eastern Europe coun
tries, Siberia, Central Asia,
Samarkand or Balkans, Dalmatia
or add Scandinavia. Also the
Berlins, Middle Europe. From
15 days to a Grand 68 days.
ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT for

Maupintour's detailed 52-page
EASTERN EUROPE brochure or
u'rite Maupintour, 900 Massa
chusetts St., Lawrence, Kansas
66044. Telephone 913/843-1211

® Maupintour
our2lstyear xr--—
of quality
tour operation >

- J ^
p'ij

FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING 9
Easy way to raise money for your Organization

oecause everyone has fun playing BINGO!
gr Thousands of Organizations are making up to

*'500.00 per week using"BINGO KINCsupplies
fe- nnd FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for FREE
•E^ sample card and details on raising money for

your Organization.
PLEi^SE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

^^^jaxjsrc^o Kxxvct*
OrPT. 781, BOX 1178, ENGLEWOOD, COLO. 80110

Adirondack
276-N Pork Ave. So.; N.Y.C, 10010

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

CONVERT yOUR ROTARY
MOWER INTO A POWER RAKE

Reploces regular blade, odapfable fo
oil single blade rotor/ mowers. Bolts

on in seconds. Spring teefh complclely de-
thotch your lown, allowing Jcwn to breothe

ond moisture to penetrate. Ends expensive
ing. If reoUy works! S5.50 Postpaid,
•diote delivery. Order frotr; Dept. VF

RUSSCO UNLIMITED
Russco BIdq., Chottarey. Wash. 99003

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction tor less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31St St., N.Y., N.Y.10001

SPORTS
ACTION

by Don Bacue

STRIKING EXPERTIPS

YOU KNOW, as long as there are fish,
there'll be fishermen. And as long as
there are fishermen, there'll be "ex
perts." Exactly what constitutes a fish
ing "expert" is another matter. Some
feel he's the fellow in the neighborhood
who's fished the longest—or who nev
er fails to bring home a stringerful
from a trip to the wilds. Others think
he's the fellow who manages to sneak
away every weekend. Well, to me, a
fishing expert is something more. He's
the fellow who's spent years learning
about his sport so today he can read
the water like the jacket from a best-
selling novel. He knows his tackle, as
well, and what it'll net him on any
given day of the year.

Sure, experts get skunked, just like
us ordinary folk. But they keep coming
back; and their perseverance often
lands them more than their limit . .
it often means a trophy catch.

I talked to several award-winning
anglers recently on the subject of bass
fishing. Largemouth and small, scat
tered across the country so that today
they can be found in every state of the
union. We exchangd thoughts on
where, how, and when to catch bass;
and, everything considered, 1 came up
with some interesting information I'd
like to pass along now to you. It could
help you fill your stringer the next time
you take to the lake.

*Bass, if I may pun, are "suckers"
for plastic worms. There's something
about all that wiggling action that
drives them mad. But knowing what to
use is only half the battle. Knowing how
to use it is what really counts. Once
you cast into a likely looking spot, let
the rod, never the reel, retrieve the
worm for you by lifting it, slacking off,
and reeling. When using a fly rod, of
course, you'll strip the lure in via short,
irregular tugs. The resulting "stop-go"
action is far more tantalizing to the
fish than the steady retrieve you'd get
otherwise. Rigged on a single hook with
sliding bullet sinker, the plastic worm
can be devastating. Stock different
lengths (from five to eight inches) and
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colors. You'll likely find purple, black,
orange, natural brown, and green most
effective, in that order . . . and much
more so on largemouth than on small-
mouth.

*0n a strike, set the hook immedi
ately. Never mind all that talk about
counting off or waiting till the fish swal
lows it. Bass invariably hit the head of
any moving object. If you wait too long,
your potential trophy winner may just
have second thoughts about what's for
lunch and split.

•"If your fish fouls your line on an
underwater stump or limb, pull the
line taut and twang it several times
like a bass fiddle. This sometimes
startles the fish into surfacing, which,
if he chooses the right route, could un
ravel the line. It's not always effective,
but it doesn't cost anything to try. And
it could save you the time and expense
of re-rigging.

*ln cool weather, when the bass are
near the surface, "skip" or "blade"
fishing may produce surprisingly good
results. Toss out a lightly weighted
single spinner and retrieve rapidly. It
should ride just beneath the surface of
the water, never actually breaking wa
ter or skimming the surface. Good, too,
for trout in shallow springs or creeks.

*ln hot weather, bass often go sev
eral days without feeding; but if you
fish deep, you'll have a chance at goad
ing a lunker into striking. Cast your
lure out, wait several seconds as it
plummets to the bottom . . . then slow
ly, easily sweep the rod four or five
feet and pause. Repeat until the lure is
in ... or you feel that sharp, unmis
takable slam at the end of your line.

•"In overfished rivers and streams,
do yourself a favor by working the
hard-to-reach side. Most anglers settle
for the easy-access spots . . , and nev
er do get any of the action awaiting
them off the opposite shore.

*lf you know you're fishing a good
bass spot but still not getting much
action, attach a split-tail pork rind strip
so it flutters off behind the last lure

(Contiriuecl on page 29)



LEnERS

Letters for this department must be
signed and may be edited. Address to:
Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine, 425
West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois, 50614.

Then Again. . .
• Edward J. Blotzer's remark on hunting
and hunters in the April "Letters" column
indicates that his emotions dominate his
commonsense.

Isn't it better to harvest the crop of
game rather than let it multiply to the
extent that population exceeds food sup
ply and most of the animals starve to
death?

When he, and the people who think
like he does, quit eating meat except
from animals they find dead of starva
tion, and their wives quit wearing gar
ments made of animal skins and furs,
he might have a case.

Until then 1 will stick with the hunters.
W. R. Caine

McCook, Neb.

Painter's Aid
• In the "Letters" section of the March
issue Mr. James G. Tupper of Cleveland,
Ohio, wanted pictures from which to paint.
He was especially interested in the South
Pacific. Quite possibly the books pub
lished by the National Geographic Society
might furnish him with some material.
Particularly The Isles of the South Pa
cific; The Isles of the Caribbean; and
Hawaii.

The address is; National Geographic
Special Publications, Washington, D.C.
20036.

1 hope this is of some help.
Mrs. Jack E. Hewes

Lancaster, Calif.

Applause, Applause
• Just a word or two of appreciation to
you and your staff for your excellent
magazine. In fact, I would like very much
to point out that I've been an ardent fan
of your magazine for many more years
than I care to admit. It certainly has
been both a source of pleasure and re
laxation for me to leaf through the pages
and have an opportunity to read the many
excellently written articles you publish in
each issue. Many thanks to you for the
variety of reading material you make
available.

Incidentally, I am sure that I am one
of many that would like to see your mag
azine published every week instead of
every month.

Every good wish for your continued
success.

Rowena H. "Rusty" Shaw
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Streamlined Ritual
• The editorial, "Elks Lodge . . . Not
Club," in the April issue has firmed my
conviction that the Club aspects of the
Elks predominates in the minds of the
members.

In my opinion the ritual needs to be
revised and several sections rewritten. So
very often older members avoid lodge
meetings because they are bored with
the length of the ritual. They often ask
the Exalted Ruler to cut it short. Only
to a few is the ritualistic dialogue of such
keen interest as to cause them to re
turn month after month to Lodge meet
ings. To most it is something you must
go through to be eligible to use the Club
facilities.

Why can't something be done? Per
haps a streamlining to meet the require

ments of the more modern impatient
people.

Don W. Colburn

Menasha, Wis.

There are those who will agree about
the length and content of the ritual; but
those who listen carefully would not de
sire it to be streamlined to the point
where it would lose significance to those
about to join us as Lodge Brothers.

We are forwarding your letter to the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee for
consideration and study.

Warranted Response
• The article, "Warrants: Big Money or
Big Risk?" by Paul Mixson in the March
issue was excellent.

How can 1 obtain a list of warrants to
study?

Robert L. Hamman
Long Beach, Calif.

Partial lists can be found in occasional

issues of financial magazines (such as
March 15, Forbes) or you can subscribe
to a warrant rating service. The most
popular is RHM Associates, 220 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. Y.. 10001. Others can
be found in ads in the Wall Street Jour
nal and Barrens. p

Why payan answering
servicewhen you can

jown your own?

I

Dictaphone has a machine to
make sure you never lose an
other cent through a missed
phone call or a garbled mes
sage. Infact.wehaveawhole
line of them.

They're cal led Ansafones. You can buy one outright
or possibly lease it for about what you're paying your
answering service now. And it worksforyou 24 hours
a day. 7 days a week.
Call this toll-free number; 800-851-3360. From III.
call 800-642-3372. Or send the coupon below.

®Dictaphone
Box L-6-31, 120 Old Post Road, Rye, New York 10580

Please send me full details of the Ansafone line.
I
1
I Company.

I Address

I City

Name.

-Phone.

-State. .Zip Code-

Ansalone and Dictaphone are registered trademarks of Dictaphone Corp.
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THE HEAVIEST HUMAN ON RECORD
WEIGHED 1.069 LBS. AND WAS BURIED

IN A PIANO CASE!
The MiRhesI Alimony Ever Paid
Was SI 1.550.000. A War Thai
Lasted 38 Min. A Woman Who
Bore 69 Children. The Largest
Insect...a "Goliath Beetle." The
World's Most Expensive Per
fume At S370 An Ounce. '

The bipecsl! The smallest! The!
richcsi! The hiphesl! The oltJcsi!}
The lonpest! The fastest! The
lircaicsil The Guinness Book Of
World Records contains over
3,000 records of science, nature,
the achicvcmenls of man, the
world of sports, the arts, enter-
t:iinrncnt and little krtown fan-'
t.islic phenomena. Packed wiih
iinbclicvable facts and over 3S0
photos.

Settle any argument! Amaze
yoiir friends! You will not be able
lo put it down. This 600 page
hard covcred volume is a must --
for any library. Over 5.000.000
copies sold worldwide. Only $5.95
(mcmeyback fiujrantee).—— —— ———————

I GUINNESS BOOK, Dept. G-3 i
! 1966 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023 !
Please rush me Guinness Book Of World Records at
$5.9S each (plus 60c post. & hand). Enclosed is my check
or money order for If not completely .<iatistled.
I will return the book within 15 days for a full refund.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mis?

A/tilri-ct

City-

n •••

.Statc- -Ziz
(Make check/M.O. payable to GUINNESS BOOK)

HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tiny, all-in-
the-ear, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models, ^ew
space age models are so tiny
and weir concealed your clos
est friends may never even
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
Low as $10 monthly. Money
back guarantee. Order direct
and save. Write today for free
catalog and confidential booklet.
PRESTIGE, Dept. T-15, Bo* 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018

FABULOUS^MONEYrMAKERl

cHrn $18, 000

$25,000
INSTAlieO INDOORS or OUTDOOItS

Price $4,450.00 and up. Excellent
financing available. Contact:

LOMMA ENTERPRISES, INC.
DEPT. 28 SCRANTON. PA. 18501

PMMP 'I'̂ AINS pools, cellars, taunriry tubsr uivir irrigates - circulates - sprays
Heavy duty ball bearing pump. All metal, rust

proof Type X8. itainless shaft. Use V4 HP or
larger, 1 HP 1,200 GPH 60' high or 3,000

GPH 25' v^ell. 5,200 GPH max. IVa" in;
1" out. Belt or direct drive. $13.95

•ype P won't rust or clog. Bronze bear
ing, To 2,400 GPH. 1" in; W out. 59.95

P'pd cash with order, Money back Guarantee.

LABAWCO, Box 24, Belle Mead, N. J. 08502

CHARM

The ability to make someone else think that
both of you are wonderful.

iTAvin Van Grove

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catafog P12

Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC?
22nd St., H. Y.11, N-Y. WA 4-2323.

lJcksmitH
lARN WHILE

I I YOU LEARN

•Sand for
FREE BOOK

Big opportunilies. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. Stale of NJ-
Vel. Appd. Send name, ad
dress &Zip for FREE book.

Locksmithing Institute, Dept. 1223-062, Little Falls,N.J. 07424

6

/1ROUND
H<41SHINGION

DOGS AND PRESIDENTS. Traphes Bry
ant, whose White House assignment
until he retired was taking care of the
presidential dogs, is writing a book. He
plans to call it "Presidents Are Only
Human."

GIANT DOGS such as Great Danes, St.
Bernards, Irish wolfhounds, Great Pyre
nees and Newfoundlands have become
increasingly popular despite the fact
that they sometimes weigh more than
200 pounds and cost anywhere from
$150 to $650. Veterinarians here spec
ulate that people may be buying them
as a status symbol to advertise how
much money they have to blow.

WOMEN can be drafted for military
duty if there is still a draft when 38
states have ratified the women's equal
rights amendment. This was one reason
why Senator Sam J. Ervin Jr. of North
Carolina opposed Senate approval of
the amendment. Senator Birch Bayh of
Indiana said it was unlikely women
would bethrown into combat since they
would be barred by prohibitive require
ments of physical strength. Women's
groups said they did not mind the
draft since the amendment would give
women absolute equality with men and
end discrimination against them in jobs
and pay.

AMERICA'S HIGHWAYS may benefit
from America's space program. The
California Division of Highways is test
ing a new rubber-like material which
NASA developed originally as a binder
for solid rocket propellants. It may
prove to be an improved material for
patching concrete roads, according to
NASA.
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COLOR PRINTS of 10 sports fish
ready to frame can be obtained by
sending $2.50 to the Superintendent of
Documents, Washington, D.C. 20402
and asking for "Wildlife Portrait Series
No. 2." The prints, which measure 14
by 17 inches with a white border, are
reproductions of original paintings
done by Bob Nines, an artist on the
staff of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

12-YEAR LIMIT on service in Congress
would be imposed by a constitutional
amendment introduced by Rep. Dur-
ward Hall of Missouri. He was a doctor
before he came to Congress and he
thinks something should be done to
force retirement of members who are
suffering from the "normal physiologi
cal processes of deterioration." Practic
ing what he preaches, he plans to re
tire at the end of this year. He Is 61
and will have been in the House for 12
years.

VIOLENCE in children's television
shows has come under attack from the
Federal Communications Commission.
Chairman Dean Burch says there is
"needless and gratuitous violence."
FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson
says the FCC has the power and duty
to force changes. Vincent T. Wasilew-
ski, president of the National Associ
ation of Broadcasters, says all in the
industry agree that elimination of un
necessary violence on television is its
responsibility. There is a causal rela
tionship between television violence and
aggressive behavior by some children,
according to a report by the U.S.
Surgeon General.



BICYCLE BOOM may result in the sale
of more bikes than cars this year, mar
keting authorities estimate. In addition
to selling millions of bikes, the bicycle
dealers are doing a brisk business in
such accessories as lights, speedome
ters, baby seats, locks and chains, and
even chamois-lined trousers and gloves.

WEST FRONT STORY, Congress is bat
tling over what kind of repair job
should be carried out on the crumbling
West Front of the Capitol. This is the
last piece of the original exterior wall
and is so important historically it
should be left where it is and restored,
says one group. Opponents argue that
a new wall should be built 88 feet

farther out which would not only im
prove the appearance of the Capitol but
would give Congress nearly 300 badly-
needed new office rooms. This plan,
favored by congressional leaders,
would cost an estimated $60 million
compared to an estimated $15 to $20
million for the other.

IS

SERVING SERVICEMEN. The Veterans
Administration reports that its repre
sentatives provide bedside counseling
on benefits for servicemen at 184
military hospitals and orientation for
returnees at 300 separation points.

INGRID BERGMAN shares the taste of
many of her fans. She considers "Casa
blanca," the 1942 classic she made
with Humphrey Bogart and Claude
Rains, to be one of her best films. She
confided this at the American Film In
stitute Theater here when the lights
went up and it was discovered that she
had been in the audience watching her
self in the picture. Her other two favo
rites; "Grand Illusion," and "Kind
Hearts and Coronets."

MODERN ADAPTATION of the old row
house has become increasingly popular
here and in numerous other cities. It
has a common wall with its neighbors
and a tiny backyard. Only it is built on
circles and curving roads instead of in
a row. It has a new name—townhouse
—but is going up in the suburbs and
open country. It is the "in" thing with
newlyweds looking for a house they
can afford as well as wealthy retired
couples. Prices range from $16,000 to
$100,000.

It doesn't
take a fortune

to become one of the
most important

merchants
in town

Wanting to be a solid,
Important business man is the kind of
ambition Western Auto is looking for.

A Western Auto store is not just another business subject to public
whim; it provides vital, needed merchandise and service to the whole
area.

Sixty years of experience. The Western Auto Associate Store Plan is
time-tested. Nearly 4,000 owners find it the key to financial security,
a better way of life. Western Auto is one of the nation's most suc
cessful retail operations, not part of the current franchise "boom".

No franchise fee with Western Auto. With Western Auto's plan there
are no franchise, advertising or royalty fees. Your total investment
goes into your store. Western Auto makes its profit from your pur
chases and your long-term success. Western Auto wants to build you,
not drain you.

No retail experience necessary. This plan enables you — without a
single day's experience in retailing — to apply ambition and a willing
ness to work . . . and succeed! This plan — and Western Auto people
— help you every step of the way. From the beginning, you'll be
independent — yet never alone.

Need financial help? Let's talk. If you're qualified. Western Auto
will help arrange financing. The modest investment required on your
part may be much less than you think, and Western Auto can help
you stretch it.

Already a retailer? Many of our current dealers have found converting
to a Western Auto Associate Store an immediate answer to their growth
and profit goals.

General merchandise for car, home and
family from the company on the GROW

estern
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Mail to: R. T. Renfro, V.P.
Western Aulo Supply Co.
2107 Grand Avenue EK-672
Kansas City, Mo. 64108

I'd like to know more about owning my own Western Auto
store. Please send free information.
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hair^-diested,
spike-booted,

sawdust-eatinl
Mrats

by Earl Clark
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THEIR KEEN axes first scattered
chips through the snow-covered for
ests of Maine. Their calk (spiked) boots
wore paths over the Alleghenies to
New York and Pennsylvania, then for
half a century they swept through the
woods of the Great Lakes country.
From there they leapfrogged across the
Great Plains to the towering forests of
the Pacific Coast. And they're there yet.

They were, and are, the loggers—or
lumberjacks," as easterners called them

—the most dramatic workers in all
American industry.

Logging has always been a tough,
challenging way of life. It takes a spe
cial kind of he-man to clamber through
the brush and fell a ti-ee in zero weath
er, to ride logs down a raging river, to
scamper up a 200-foot tree and lop off
its crown. And on or off the job, log
gers have always been that special
breed, men who can fight harder, drink
deeper, and cuss heartier than anyone
else around.

There was, of course, that master
Paul Bunyan, who was conceived

on long winter nights in the north
woods as the loggers smoked their pipes
around the ljunkhouse stove and
swapped yarns, and whose legend con
tinued to grow as they moved west to
the giant trees of the Pacific slopes.
But Paul Bunyan is, after all. a fairy
tale. There were real loggers out there
even more incredible.



Jigger Jones, for example, never wore
socks, and in fact had a yen for walk
ing around barefoot on the snow in
New England logging camps with the
thennometer down around thirty-five
below. He would make known his arri
val in a new camp by roaring: "I can
run faster, jump higher, squat lower,
move sideways quicker, and spit furth
er than anyone else in camp!" The late
Stewart Ilolbrook noted that this bene
diction was always delivered with geni
al good humor, but also with enough
good faith that it would cause grave
consideration in the mind.s of those who
might be inclined to think otherwise.

Saginaw, Michigan, still remembers
Curt Emerson, a longtime boss logger
who went into the sa\;'mill business.
The\- opened a new hotel there in 1859,
and all the local aristocracy was invited
to the inaugural banijuet, spread along
a splendid long table. All c.vcept Curt,
that is. Curt slipped into the hall un
noticed, and just as the festi\'ities were
about to start, leaped up on one end
of the table and strode all the way to
the other end, his calk boots kicking
off silver, dishes and candelabra as he
went. A score or so guests were cut by
flying silver and shards of china, and
the next day Cvn't was handed a bill for
two thousand dollars damages. He paid
i*- gladly. It was more fun than a good
fight.

A few years later, Silver Jack Dris-

coll was the talk of the Michigan log
ging camps, He could fell an ox with
one blow, or bend a horseshoe in his
powerful fists. He didn't much care
for a show being put on in a Saginaw
dance hall one night, so he and his part
ner, Pig-iron Jack, stomped out on the
polished floor in their calk boots and
put on their own dance, quickly shred
ding the floor to splinters.

Bunkhouse yarn spinners regaled
each other for years about his epic
fight with a giant French Canadian,
Joe Fournier, in the Red Keg saloon.
Some say it went for forty minutes,
some say an hour. But Silver Jack fi
nally spiked down his opponent's foot
with his calks, then felled him with a
blow to the solar ple.xus. whereupon
they arose and had drinks all around.

Fourniei", whose .skull reputedly re
sembled a sheet of boiler plate, until
then had demolished his antagonists by
simply butting them into extinction. He
met his untimely end when one Blinky
Robinson picked up a steel mallet and
applied it to the top of the famous
Fournier head hard enough to drive
his feet six inches into the hard-packed
sawdust, like a fence post. Farewell to
Joe Fournier.

Out on Washington's Olympic Penin
sula, it was Haywire Tom Newton, a
high climber. Once when he was skin
ning up a tree, as usual without a safe
ty belt, he slipped and fell 120 feet to
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the ground, landing on his feet in the
mud. They called the ambulance, from
which big Tom smiled and waved to
his pals, and when the hospital could
find nothing worse than a few black
and blue marks, he returned to work.
Tom's idea of fun was to trample bare
foot through the blackberry vines, while
for limbering up the old muscles, he
liked to go hand-over-hand up a 125-
foot guy wire to a spar tree.

Of such stuff were loggers made.
And where did this wondrous craft

begin? Most likely with one William
Bingham, a Philadelphia capitalist who
in the 1820's bought 2,107,396 acres of
Maine woods in one fell swoop, paying
all of twelve and one-half cents per
acre. The Pilgrims, of course, had be
gun chopping down trees within hours
after they got used to solid land be
neath their feet at Plymouth Rock. But
this was merely incidental to clearing
away the pesky growth to clear the
place for crops. Not until the Bingham
Purchase did it occur to anyone to har
vest trees for themselves.

Into this vast wilderness of white
pine and spruce went the loggers and
their axes. The railroad had yet to be
invented, but there were rivers handy.
So they logged the timber and used
horses or gravity to drag it to the
riverbank, then the spring freshets float
ed millions of logs downstream to the
waiting mills.
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There were to be many of them
across the land in the next century,
and in Maine, Michigan or Oregon they
had a common denominator—booze. It
was hard, tough work out there in the
silent woods for months on end, and
the loggers stored up their meager pay
and their bottomless energy for the two
great escapes of the year—Fourth of
July and Christmas. The saloon keepers
were ready for them when they hit
town. Ordinary folk prudently stayed
indoors on these occasions.

For the next half century, rivers re
mained the chief means of getting logs
to market. And that gave rise to the
most daring of New England loggers—
the river runners. They were the men
who poled the logs into the current,
who had to break loose a log jam when
the big sticks piled up, skipping nimbly
over the great jumble until they found
the key log that was blocking the mass,
then leaping for safety before they
were crushed. A Maine blacksmith,
Joseph Peavey, gave his name to pos-

by the trainload. Here were forests to
match these mighty men. For there is
nothing else in the world to equal these
trees that crowd down to the Pacific
for about a thousand miles from Cal
ifornia to Canada, in a narrow strip be
tween the beaches and the crest of the
mountain spine that parallels the ocean.

An acre of this country contained
more timber than any five acres of
Michigan or Maine. These fabled trees
that Midwest loggers had dismissed as
bunkhouse legend turned out to be
real enough—sixteen feet through at the
butt, towering two or three hundred
feet into the sky, surrounded by dense
undergrowth unlike anything back east.

It called for something new to get the
logs out of there, so the westerners in
vented the skid road. That is, they
cleared a path through the forest, laced
it with logs sunk laterally into the mud,
then hitched up a team of oxen to drag
a yoke of logs down this crude pathway.

Which brought upon the scene an
other of the legendary men who worked

"When I hollers 'GoAhead,'" braggedHighball Anderson,
"the hemlocks bend double andthe clams go down a foot."

terity when he invented the pole that
boom men still use to maneuver water-
borne logs.

But even as logging brought prosper
ity to New England, that new class of
capitalists, the "timber barons," were
looking toward the future. They found
what they wanted in the white pine
forests that covered the upper Mid
west from the west end of Lake Erie to
the western tip of Lake Superior. The
government was happy to sell them all
they wanted at $1.25 per acre, and the
New Englanders bought acreage by the
thousands. By the 1850's, they were
ensconced in the forests of the upper
Mississippi drainage, shipping billions
of feet of timber down the river in log
rafts to St. Louis and New Orleans.

All this time, the logger's tool was
simply the axe. Each logger treasured
his own, and some would even take it
to their bunks at night, keeping it un
der whatever served as a pillow. On
a Sunday, they might hone the axe edge
razor sharp, smear soapy water on their
faces, and use the axe to shave off a
week's growth of beard. Except, of
course, the mustache. Then in the
1880's it occuiTed to someone to use
a crosscut saw to fell trees as well as
cut them up, which speeded up log pro
duction amazingly. Thereafter, the axe
would be used only to chop off limbs,
and notch the undercut for the faller.

By this time the New England for
ests had been stripped to stumps, and
even the limitless forests of the Great
Lakes country were playing out. But
now a new land of opportunity beck
oned—and so the loggeis moved West,
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in the woods-the bullwhacker. He it
was who directed this team of powerful
animals snaking their burden down the
skid road. He was paid three times as
much as the fallers, and his opinions
on any subject whatsoever consequently
carried the ring of authority. His badge
of office was the goadstick, a piece of
wood about five feet long with a steel
brad embedded in the end. He moved
his team by a combination of goadstick
and matchless profanity which at its
finest was reputed to make the bark
of adjoining fir trees sizzle into smoking
wisps and fall to the ground. If all else
failed, he might leap on the back of
the animal in the hitch and walk the
length of the team in his calk boots,
yelling like a banshee all the while.

The bullwhacker and his team
reigned supreme in the western woods
until John Dolbeer, a logger in Eureka,
California, invented a steam-powered
donkey engine which he mounted on a
sled of timbers, with a cable running
out from the drum to be wrapped
around a log for "yarding it in." Stew
art Holbrook remarked that this date
in 1881 marked the exact start of
converting logging bulls into steaks and
hamburger.

So the bullwhacker wassucceeded by
the hooker as the Simon Legree of the
woods. The hooker was the man who
bossed the whistle punk, choker setters
and others of the yarding crew, bel
lowing directions to start the huge
sticks on their way to the loading plat-
foim. "When I hollers 'Go Ahead',"
bragged Highball Anderson of Wash
ington's Grays Harbor country, "the
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hemlocks bend double and the clams
go down a foot."

But steam in the woods was not con
fined to donkey engines. Back in Mich
igan, a logger named Ephraim Shay
took out a patent in 1881 for a geared
locomotive that could haul a train up
steep grades without slippage. Lima
(Ohio) Locomotive Works soon was
turning them out by the hundreds, and
within a few more decades, the echoes
of steam whistles were bouncing off
trees from Maine to California along
thousands of miles of logging railroads.

The advent of the railroad demanded
a new method of bringing in logs to a
landing. Thus developed the spar tree,
and the most spectacular in the color
ful gallery of loggers—the high climber.
For now what was needed was a big
tree that could be cleared of its limbs
and used as a focal center from which
cables could be hung to yard in the
logs. The man who went up this tree
to lop off the limbs, topple the crown,
and rig the tree with cable blocks—usu
ally weighing well over a ton—was the
high climber.

He was the aristocrat of the woods,
the most daring, the best paid, the most
spectacular. His spurred boots propel
ling him to the uppermost heights of a
200-foot tree, he leaned back against his
safety belt and sawed or chopped away
at the top until it was severed. Then
tree and man would whip back and
forth in a blurry arc as the fallen top
crashed onto the forest floor. It was an
exhilarating moment for the daring high
climbers, and they might commemorate
it by waving as if they were riding a
bucking bronco or, on occasion, reliev
ing themselves onto the upturned faces
of their comrades.

Yet even by this time, the old ways
hogging were done for. A nation

which believed with Joyce Kilmer that
only God can make a tiee began to
look askance at the men who so blithely
felled it. Leaders of government, who
once had danced to the tune of the
timber barons, now were locking up
vast tracts of timber in parks and for
est reserves. The word "conservation"
came into the lexicon, and those who
advocated it took aim at the loggers
who for a century had been converting
trees to stumps.

And there was feiTnent in the woods,
too. The "Wobblies" invaded the log
ging camps, demanding such unheard-
of amenities as the eight-hour day. bed
ding on the bunks, and palatable food.
There were strikes in the woods, gun
fire in Washington cities like Everett
and Centralia. The Wobblies eventu
ally faded away, but they had taught
the loggers to strike against their mas
ters, and inevitably were succeeded
by the labor unions. The days of cheap
labor in the woods were over.



These twin pressures—the rising cost
of labor, and the conservation move
ment—combined to change the face
of the logging industry, a change that
is proceeding with amazing speed to
day.

It was spurred on by a newcomer in
the woods—the college-trained forester.
The mere thought of a college graduate
in a logging camp would have doubled
up Silver Jack Driscoll or Jigger Jones
in helple.ss laughter. But they're a major
component of logging today, not just
in the U.S. Forest Service, but on the
payrolls of the onetime timber barons
whose companies now produce most of
the timber consumed in these United

States.

Take Weyerhaeuser, for example.
Frederick Weyerhaeuser came to the

Mississippi valley from his native Ger
many in 1856 and went to work in a
sawmill. Working northward up the
river, he foiTned a company to collect
logs coming downriver and distiibute
them to the mills. This soon led to es
tablishing a logging company of his
own and buying up Wisconsin and Min
nesota timber land. In 1900 he came

west with railroad builder Jim Hill,
and bought 900,000 acres of Northern
Pacific timber land, setting up an of
fice in Tacoma with two men and a
secretary.

Today The Weyerhaeuser Company
is the largest forest products industry
in the World, with 42,000 employes and
net sales of a billion and a quarter
dollars. It owns 5,600,000 acres of tim-
berland and has cutting rights on sev
en million more. And it exemplifies the
new look in the logging industry that
has supplanted the old "cut and buin"
philosophy.

In 1941 Weyerhaeuser set aside the
first tract of land to be called a "tree
faim," a term that aroused hoots of
derision from the consei-vationists. But

by now most of the privately owned
timberland in the West's great forest
zone is in tree farms, a strictly defined
concept under which trees are nur
tured, protected and harvested just
like any other agricultural crop. And
the results have been astounding. At
the time that first tree farm was estab
lished thirty years ago, the growth
cycle of Douglas fir forests was a hun
dred years; that is, it took a century
for the forest to replace itself after it
was logged. Today that growth cycle
has been cut exactly in half!

For this you can thank those college-
trained foresters. The oldtime timber
barons could care less about the fu
ture—all they thought of was to cut
down the forest in front of them, then
head on west to cut again. But sooner

or later the forests had to come to an
end. So arose the new concept of treat
ing trees as a renewable resource, rath
er than as an expendable onetime in
vestment.

This means replanting, and even fer
tilization. The oldtimers wouldn't have
believed it, but now great nurseries turn
out millions of seedlings annually. Heli
copters fly over logged-off lands and
drop tiny seeds; crews of men climb
the slopes to plant larger seedlings.
Then other choppers fly over the for
ests and drop clouds of fertilizer down
on the growing trees. As the forests
age, the trees are thinned, just as a
gardener thins out radishes. And the
results are similar—the trees that remain

grow taller, straighter, and faster.
The consequence has been a dramatic

turnaround in American forest resources.
When Colxmibus landed, there were an
estimated billion acres of forest in the

forty-eight contiguous states. Today,
five hundred years and two hundred
million people later, there are still 758
million acres of forest. In fact, there
are thirteen million more acres of for

est now than there were a generation
ago! The conservationists made their
point. They still cry alarm at our "van
ishing" forest resources. But the fact is
that these resources have stabilized, ai"!d

(Conlinued on page 29)
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by Ross R, OIney

RALPH DePALMA, who had lost
the 1912 Indy 500 even though he had
pushed his heavy car over the finish
line, was a shrewd racing driver. He
believed in strategy as well as speed, in
planning a race and then running ac
cording to plan. He was as careful as
possible. He attempted to protect his
racer as much as he could, so that it
would have what it needed to finish.

Cigar-chewing Barney Oldfield was
just the opposite. He was a hard
driving, heavy-handed charger who
drove by the motto "let the devil take
the hindmost." Oldfield would race
anything with his car. . .other cars,
airplanes, animals. . .anything. He be
lieved that the way to win a race was
to step down hard on the gas and
bull your way to the checkered flag.

Both men were crowd favorites.
They were the two best drivers of the
day. most fans felt. They had met
each other on the race track, several
times in fact, but it seemed as though
nothing was ever really pjoven. One
would break, or the other would spin
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out, or something. It was never clear
which one was the better man.

Oldfield always laughed at DePalma's
careful driving, and DePalma, who was
not given to laughing at other drivers,
still felt that Oldfield broke too many
race cars for what he won.

The race to decide once and for all
which man was best was scheduled.
They would meet at the Santa Monica,
California, Vanderbilt Cup Race for the
.showdown. The year was 1914. Im
mediately the Santa Monica race course
became the OK Corral to racing fans.

It was a festive day, with brightly
colored ribbons and speeches and ice
cream. The crowd was happy and
excited. Nearly everybody was inter
ested in the race in this early day of
the automobile. The sun was bright,
and since this was long before the area
became a monster city, people knew
each other. Friends nodded greetings
and enjoyed the fine day, and specu
lated on the big question. Was De
Palma best, with his way, or was hard-
driving Barney Oldfield a better racer?

The cars lined up on the grid. Other
racers were entered, but everybody
knew that no man had a chance but
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Ralph DePalma...or Barney Oldfield
. . .depending on how you felt.

"I'm gonna run you right off the
tiack, DePalma," Oldfield growled
from his car as the time drew near.

DePalma just smiled. "We'll see," he
finally said softly, "we'll see. . ."

"You can't win," Oldfield boasted,
"because I'm gonna win!"

Again, DePalma smiled.
Smoking, skidding, thundering oil-

stained laps later, it began to look as
though Oldfield had been right. He
had caught and passed DePalma, and
though slim, his lead had lasted for
many laps. Ralph DePalma just couldn't
get around. ?Ie tried and tried, but
Barney would block his way. Tires
were by then worn to the point of
folly, but neither driver would pit for
new ones. The crowd, which had been
screaming, was strangely silent. No
other driver was near. It was Barney
or Ralph, or a crash. . .which seemed
most likely.

Suddenly, very near the end, De
Palma signaled his pit that he was
coming in for oil. A surprised Oldfield,
watching in his rear view mirror, con
sidered this new development. He
needed fresh tires desperately. De
Palma would no doubt get tires, but
it took extra time to add oil. DePalma
dropped back farther and farther.

He was going to pit. With that deci
sion, Barney Oldfield roared into his
own pit, motioning for new tires. In
stantly his car was up, and mechanics
began removing his wheels.

And at that same instant, DePalma
the strategist stepped hard on the gas.
His thin tires strained, but he rocketed
ahead. He thundered past a stunned
Oldfield, who was shouting insults
around his clenched cigar so loudly
they could be heard over the roar of
the racers.

There was a time for care, DePalma
said later, and a time for strategy. . .
and a time for just plain racing as fast
as the car would go, and "the devil
take the hindmost."

* * *

Drafting" is a technique as modern
as the new superspeedways. A brightly
colored stock car will fall in behind an
other, and the force of the first creates
a partial vacuum which helps to pull
along the second. Three or four cars
can form a dangerous parade and draft
each other, almost bumper to binnper
at very high speeds.

Back in the days when men knew
what was happening, but not exactly
why, this was called "getting on tow."

It worked once in such a zany man
ner that it is still hard to believe, even
though witnessed by many racing fans.

Two of the great drivers of the vear
1927 were Ray Keech and Leon Du-
ray. Like the Oldfield DePalma feud
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of a few years earlier, these two racing
men were the best, but which one
was better than the other wasn't known.
How could this be worked out? Bar
ney and Ralph had arranged a chal
lenge race, so why not American Keech
and Frenchman Duray?

It was done. The contest would be
held at the Rockingham Speedway, a
liigh banked board track. There would
be three short races, so that every
chance would be available to each
driver.

The trouble was, racing tactician
Duray just barely won the first four lap
heat, and speed king Keech edged
Duray for the second. So they were
back where they started, with but one
short race to go.

To a great groan of disappointment
from the crowd, clouds of white smoke
poured from the exhaust of Duray's
speeding racer almost as the third and
final race started. Duray was in serious
trouble. . .and that would end any
hope of real competition.

But the fans watched in stunned
surprise as Duray whipped his car in
behind Keech, and remained there. He
was firmly "on tow," and in spite of
Keech's weaving and bursts of speed,
Duray stuck dii'ectly behind, within
a few inches. But the real suiprise was
yet to come. To that point, so Duray
said later, all he wanted to do was
finish close,

On the very last of the four laps,
approaching the flag, Duray cut to the
outside, up the boards. Nobody knows
to this day exactly what happened, nor
certainly not why it happened. Per
haps a harried and nei-vous Keech
slowed down, though he claimed later
he had not.

Duray coasted ahead of Keech at
the flag, and he had his nose in front
by a few inches when the race ended.
He had won with an engine which had
been dead for two full laps.

★ ★ ★

Racing fans at Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin, were witness to an incredible dou
ble act of bravery in 1948 which is
to this day memorialized by a plaque
in the race track wall. Involved was
one of the best and most popular
drivers of the era. The race was a reg
ular stop following the Indianapolis
Speedway Race on the AAA Cham
pionship Trail, the series of races now
under the sanction of the United States
Auto Club (USAC).

The mood was happy that day as
Mauri Rose, Bill Holland, Duke Nalon,
Johnny Mantz, Ted Horn, and other
driving stars lined up to start. The huge
crowd from Milwaukee was thrilled to
see Mantz roar into the lead at the
green flag. Falling in directly behind
was Duke Dinsmore, then Rex Mays,
and finally Ted Horn. The remainder
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of the field quickly strung out behind.
Snarling and skidding, the four lead
ers battled. Each wanted this post-
Indy victory very much.

On the second lap it happened.
Dinsmore skidded a bit high com

ing out of the last turn. The racer
turned slowly around and the back
end slammed the wall at the begin
ning of the main stretch. Instantly the
sleek racer vaulted into the air. End
over end it tumbled, destroying itself.
On the second flip, an unconscious
Dinsmore was dumped onto the track.
There he lay, directly in the "groove."

The bulk of the field bore down on
him as dust from his own accident ob
scured the view.

What happened next happened al
most as quickly, and it happened
without any apparent thought, as an

almost reflex action. Drivers, of course,
have a strong code of their own. You
would not run down a helpless fellow
racer if you could possibly miss him.
Bearing down on Dinsmore was the
great Rex Mays. Without hesitation.
Mays swerved his car and slammed
into the hard wall.

Then, before the crowd had a chance
to consider this first brave action. Mays
fell out of his wrecked racer and stag
gered down the track toward the on
coming field. A high speed express
way, jammed with traffic, would have
been a safer place to run. Race cars
are on the ragged edge of control ev
ery second. A pack of them can be
deadly to a pedestrian.

Yet Mays ran, directly into the roar
ing field, waving his arms to indicate
a downed driver. Incredibly, he was
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not Struck. Astonished drivers skidded
high or low, missing Mays. . .and Dins
more. Only then did Mays turn back
and help the injured Dinsmore off the
track.

Duke Dinsmore sm"vived this wreck,
and other crashes too, and finally re
tired from racing. But not handsome,
daring Rex Mays. This brave driver
was killed the following year at a race
track in California. During an AAA
Championship Trail Race, Rex was
thrown from his crashing racer, and
run over by the following field.

★ ★ *

They believe in nerve-wracking close
finishes at the Ontario Motor Speed
way in California, a new track which
has already added to the list of great
moments in speed. At the first Miller
High Life 500 miler for NASCAR
stock cars, A. J. Foyt beat Buddy Baker
by only eight and one half seconds.
Then, to show that lightning can strike
twice, Foyt came back in the second
annual Miller High Life race to beat
Bobby Allison by only four seconds.
Every single other major race at the
track has been very close. The Questor
Grand Prix for Foirnula One Racers
was won by a mere second and a half.
The 1971 Ontario Sportsman race for
older stock cars was won by one foot
after 250 miles of rugged racing. And
in the inaugural Champion Spark Plug
Motorcycle Classic, the winner beat
the second place bike by an astonish
ing four inches.

At each of these races, the fans were
left limp and breathless, and in many
cases hoarse from cheering.

But perhaps the most exciting of
all, and not just because it was a close
finish, was the very first major race
on the new tiack...the inaugral Cal
ifornia 500 mile race for Indy-type
racers. Added to the very close finish
was the fact that so many different
champions had a good chance to win
very close to the end.

A1 Unser, who was winning every
thing in sight that year anyhow, was
ahead and seemed to have the victory
locked up. His car was running smooth
ly, and where there was a battle go
ing on for second place, no other driv
er seemed within striking distance of
the baby-faced leader.

The picture in big league auto rac
ing can change with startling sudden
ness, and it did at the first Cal 500.
By the time the flag finally fell, fans
were glassy-eyed and shaking from the
series of leaders and the great roaring
battle through the final stretch to the
finish line.

At first nobody noticed because of
the other track action, but Al Unser
was pulling slowly down onto the grass
in the first turn. His engine had failed.

(Continued on page 24)
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by J. L. Slattery/R. Gosswiller

WE FORGET how long ago it was that
we saw our first "Mickey Mouse" car
toon. But we laughed at it and at all
the other creations that came forth
from Walt Disney's fertile imagination.
And if, in those days, we'd heard the
name "University of Disneyland," we'd
have laughed at it too.

But we're not laughing at it now.
Last year Walt Disney Productions
earned $2.07 a share and may earn
more than $2.50 a share this year. And
one of the establishments owned by
that company does indeed have the
name "University of Disneyland." Just
a gag? Far from it. The operations of
that "university" have a lot to do with
the great success record the Disney
enterprises have chalked up. So does
the other of the two "universities" the
Disney people run.

Who attends those institutions? And
what do they learn there? The two
"universities"—one at Disneyland, the
other at Disney World, in Florida—are
training-and-motivation centers for Dis
ney employes. And the real stress here
should be on the word "motivation." A
girl who's been hired to be a guide to
people who visit Disney World doesn't
need a great deal of "training"—the
job just isn't that complicated. What's
important is that she radiate the atti
tude that will make visitors to Disney
World enjoy their visit there and want
to return. And the visitors come—in
droves. It's estimated that Disney
World will have more than ten million
of them this year.

The big Disney entertainment centers
form a part of what an economist
would call "the hospitality-services in
dustry." Not all companies in that in
dustry are genuinely hospitable. And
many that are not aren't profitable
either.

But in every industry there are plen
ty of companies that aren't doing well.
In some instances—probably in quite a
few—part of the explanation lies in
neglect of employe training and moti
vational communication. As one Disney
vice president has pointed out, all too
few companies in any industry make

any real effort to communicate effec
tively with their own employes.
It Can Cost You!

There are no accounting-statement
reminders about the importance of
training and other communication ac
tivities in your company. Your income-
and-expense statement won't have an
entry for "Quality and Profit-Related
Value of Training and Other Communi
cations." But there will be entries for

"Income" and "Expense" and "Prof
its." We suggest that you let them re
mind you—quite forcefully—about the
importance of training and motivational
communication.

You can lose financially in many
ways by giving inadequate attention to
those needs. Last April a Gallup Poll
survey reported that 52 percent of the
employes it queried said that they them
selves felt that they could be working at
higher levels of productivity. We cer
tainly don't say that management neg
lect of training and motivational com
munication is the whole explanation for
below-capability worker performance.
But it's definitely part of the explana
tion in many instances.
Why The Neglect?

Some years ago a certain Insurance
company was dismayed at the rate at
which it was losing court cases that it
felt it should have won. It discovered
that the real problem was that its
claims adjusters didn't know how to in
vestigate their cases properly. We were
called upon to develop what the com
pany said should be "a really effective
training program." The program we
proposed was quite elaborate and
pretty expensive. But it wasn't the di
rect expense—the cost of the films and
manuals and so on—that disturbed the
insurance company. What upset them
terribly was that we wanted them to
give the adjusters enough time to be
come adequately trained. Apparently
the company had cherished the hope
that by spending enough money on
"training aids" they could somehow
get the adjusters adequately trained in
just a few days—as if they were to be
given a massive injection of some "won
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der drug." But we stood our ground—
and won our case. And the company
was later very glad that we did so.

The unfortunate fact is that all too

many businessmen take the view—
sometimes unconsciously—^that any
time that's spent on training or moti
vational communication is being robbed
from "productive effort." It's of course
a heartwarming sight to see employes
working busily—but the financial re
sults at the end of the year sometimes
aren't heartwarming at all. There's all
the difference in the world between

simply keeping employes busy, and
keeping them busy In a genuinely
profitable way.

There's yet another reason, we'd
say, why training and motivational com
munication are too much neglected in
companies. Many businessmen do not
yet realize the extent to which the
American economy has become "ser
vices oriented." In such an economy
the very terms "productivity" and "effi
ciency" have meanings that are far less
simple than those they have in the
context of manufacturing.
What To Do?

The main requirement for achieving
an adequate quality of training and
motivational communication is a genu
ine desire on the part of management
to achieve it. This desire is more often

declared in words than evidenced in ac

tion. Also, there are some businessmen
who take refuge in the "we-don't-know-
how-to-do-it" excuse, as if such projects
as new-employe orientation, job train
ing, company-facts informational pro
grams, job-performance evaluation in
terviews, and so on, were enterprises
as sophisticated and difficult as a
space-journey to Mars.

Employes will often respond simply
to some indication that their company's
management is really trying to commu
nicate effectively to them and is genu
inely interested in hearing their views
too. We've seen some company com
munication efforts that by the stand
ards of "professional communicators"
were pretty bad indeed but were never
theless very effective! Why? Because
the employes very sensibly took the
intention for the deed. The fact that
some of the slides, speeches, and hand
out pieces weren't very expertly pre
pared didn't seriously disturb them.
They knew that their company's man
agement was sincerely trying to help
them make their jobs more productive
and more meaningful.

And that's what really counted. •
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A TEXAS HAT was a fiift from Laredo Lodge for GER E. Gene Fournace when he arrived
at McAllen for a recent meeting of the Board of Grand Trustees. (From left) HarlinKen
Secy. W. M. Dempsey and Laredo ER James Hensley were among those who greeted
the Grand Lodge party, including Grand Secy. Homer Huhn Jr. (background).

MONICA EDSALL IS 18, and she has
leukemia. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Edsall, had nearly exhausted
their savings and insurance policy
paying for her medical expenses when
Kendallvilie, Ind., Lodge came to their

18

I

aid. The Elks established the Monica
Edsall Fund, and in about one month
—with donations from the lodge, the
Elks' ladies, and various other local
sources—the fund grew to almost
$4,000. Every penny was presented to
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THE "WHEELCHAIR-A-MONTH" PROGRAM of
North Little Rock, Ark., Lodge has pro
vided six wheelchairs so far for physically
disabled children at Arkansas Children's
Colony Alexander. (From left) ER Murry
E. Hodge and Committeemen Tom Jones
and Russell Paulus made the most recent
presentation to the center and visited with
one of the recipients.

GRAND CHAPLIN Francis A. White (second
from left) was honored at a testimonial
dinner recently at Ticonderoga, N. Y.,
Lodge. Joining him were (from left) VP
Donald Carter; GL State Association
Chairman Leonard Bristol, Saranac Lake;
PVP Percy Thompson, and ER John Mero.

the Edsall family, according to ER
John Evers, who said that ail clerical
and mailing expenses accumulated in
collecting the funds would be ab
sorbed by the lodge. The lodge's ef
forts have received much publicity.
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BROTHER RUDOLPH JILKA (left), a member of Denver, Colo., Lodge, re
ceived his $100 certificate for tlie Elks National Foundation recently. Foun
dation Chairman John Aho made the presentation.

THE LADIES of Holiday Isles, Fla., Lodge presented a
check for SI,500 to George Car\'er, administrator of the
Harry Anna Crippled Children's Hospital, tlie state
major project. In charge of the presentation were
Henrietta Sally (left), president, and Marie Lou Cam
eron, first president.

THEVRR
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POSTER CONTEST WINNERS in the compe
tition sponsored b>' Attlelioro, Mass.,
Lodge each received a $2.5 savings bond.
(First row, from left) Peter Sonza, Rob
ert Leroux, Rita Davidson and Albert
Upham were congratulated by comniit-
teemen Phil Bell, John Padgett, and Wil
liam Leddv.

NEW JERSEY GOVERNOR V\'illiam T. Ca-
hill (second from left) admired the tro-
ph\- that was presented to the winner of
the 1972 Governor's Basketball Classic
sponsored l)y Lawrence, N.J., Lodge.
The winner this year was Monmouth
College. Looking on were tournament
cinninittee members (from left) Joe Rus-
so. Reginald Bentivogli, and Bruce Davis.

J PORTSMOUTH, Ohio, Elks were the first to respond to the local
Red Cross appeal for funds to continue its water safet>', first aid,
and blood drive programs. ER Victor Morgan (left) and Trustees
Chairman H. H. Stoops (right) join in presenting a $200 check
to Red Cioss Executive Richard Flowers, who is also the lodge's
Esteemed Lecturing Knight.
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POLICE MAJOR John L. Eddy (left) was honored twice by Prov
idence, R. I., Lodge. He received a distinguished citizen certifi
cate from SP Bernard J. Schiffman (right) and a plaque in recog
nition of his long service to the city from ER James Righie.

CITY COUNCILMAN Albert S. Schmidt Jr. (second from left) was
the recipient of the first Distinguished Citizen award of Harris-
burg, Pa., Lodge. Schmidt was cited for his work in establishing
a drug rehabilitation center. Joining in presenting the award were
(from left) Est. Loyal Kt. Albert Obniski, ER Albert Bernosky,
and Est. Lead. Kt. Donald Hartman.

mrnf.n f 1? rehabilitation center for tliementally retarded mDenver, Colo., (the state major project)-
hST fT r awards from the Department of
fsVnSfl Welfare for its e.xcellent programs.

Ih 'eft) Laradon Hall President Joseph Calabrese
^nd HFW A HEW Under Secretary John Venemanand HEW Asst. Secy, for Community and Field Sewices Patricia
Wn OMTPW 'numbers of the board of directors andregional HEW representatives

7

EXALTED RULER Gene Parent (left) and Brother Albert Eraser
1^ /1 watched as Don Fillion, presi-
. . ? Sportswriters and Sportscasters Assu., pre-s^cnted a $-516 check-proceeds from the 6th annual Vermont

Sports Award Ban(juet-to Brother Henry Augustoni. Silver
Towers fmance committeeman. The ban.juet has been held annually at .\I(inlpelier Lodge with proceeds going to the state major
project. Each year during the program an award for Athlete of
the rear is presented.
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THE YAARAB TEMPLE Shrine Chanters and members of die Old Guard and the Gate
Cit>' Guard were guests of Atlanta, Ga., Lodge recently. Many city, county, and state
officials were among those attending die festivities, which included dinner and danc
ing. Proceeds from the event were contributed toward the Elks Aidmore Hospital for
Crippled Children, the state major project.

POINT PLEASANT, N. J. The lodge re
cently presented a "Night Under the
Sea" dmiier-dance featuring a com
plete seafood dinner. The proceeds were
donated to the lodge's youth activi
ties program.

MIDLAND, Mith. Brother Charles Batcke
i.s the lodge's 100th member to join the
National Foundation this year. He was
one of 13 new members who joined the
Foundation when he was initiated.

CENTRALIA, III. Winners of the lodge's
scholarship contest are Susan D. Gutz-
ler, NoiTna J. Reinkensmyer, Sharon
M. Mabry, and Mark Altadonna. Knute
Castellari, chairman, presented a $25
savings bond to each winner.

HILLSIDE, N. J. Thirty-nine candidates
were initiated into tlie lodge by a de
gree team composed of Past Exalted
Rulers headed by Bart Hollingse. PGER
William Jernick was also present.

PLANTATION, Fla. Carmen Pascual was
selected as Florida's Youth Leadership
winner. ER Tom Ryan, DDGER An
thony Amoroso, and Earl Moore, youth
leadership chairman, presented the
lodge award and the S500 state award
to Miss Pascual.

ST. PAUL, Minn. The winners of the
lodge's Most Valuable Student Contest
are Patricia Hartman and Gregory
Mickelson, Each winner received a $50
check from ER George Carlson.

CLARK, N.J. The lodge has raised
$1,422.75 for the benefit of Brian Mega,
a local high school student who has
undergone major surgery four times in
the past two years. Proceeds from a
special raffle were presented to Brian
by ER Frederick Lawrence; Frank
Rokosny, crippled children's chairman,
and Paul Gruytch, raffle chaii-man.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. ER Herbert Gan-
dee and Est. Lead. Kt. Edward Wood,
cerebral palsy chainnan, presented a
check to Sister Louise of Casa Angel
ica, a home for severely retarded chil
dren. Each month the lodge contributes
$500 to the home.

BERGENFIELD, N. J. Twenty-four candi
dates were recently initiated in honor
of PGER William Jernick. The clas.s
included Walter Rosenbaum, recently-
elected mayor of Bergenfield.

UNION, N. J. Maureen T. Sweeney re
ceived a $75 U.S. savings bond and a
plaque when she was named winner
of the lodge's Youth Leadership con
test. The award was presented by ER
Jack Madison and Est. Loyal Kt. Wil
liam Schuster.

WEBSTER-FAIRPORT, N. Y. The Second An
nual Policemen-Firemen Awards Din
ner was recently held at the lodge
home. PER Dr. John B. Flannery pre
sented an award to Webster Police
Chief Kenneth Hulbert for his out
standing service.

MONTVALE, N. J. ER Harvey Heller and
Secy. Mel Bowers, scholarship chair
man, awarded savings bonds to Abby
Rutishauser and Michael Griffen, win
ners of the lodge's scholarship contest.

DOVER, Ohio. More than 100 American
flags are flying atop newly-installed
standards through the efforts of Esq.
Ken Wallick, Americanism chairman.
He and Brother Nelson Zeigler sold
flag kits, which included the installa
tion of flag poles at the buyer's home.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y. ER Arthur Capac-
cio and Joseph Scotti, youth chairman,
have announced the winners of the
lodge's Youth Leadership contest. They
are Danny Jiggetts, also a state win
ner; John Taylor; Barbara Nardy, and
Donna Foster.

ENFIELD, Conn. Lenny Solesky won the
Mayor's tiophy in the lodge's annual
boxing tournament. Kevin Schools and
Toby Molina received outstanding box
ers trophies. Presenting the awards
were Brother Frank Mancuso, mayor,
and ER-elect James Captain.

LAKEWOOD, N. J. The lodge recently cel
ebrated its 50th Anniversary with a
gala three-day celebration. The festivi
ties began with a dinner honoring
members of 25 years or more and the
initiation of 16 candidates. The Golden
Anniversary Ball was held the follow
ing evening and a cocktail party con
cluded the event on the third dav.



MAYOR WALTER ROSENBAUM (second from right) was welcomed
into Bergenfield, N. J., Lodge by PGER William Jemick. The
mayor was one of 24 men initiated in honor of Brother Jernick.
Adding their congratulations were DDGER Louis Gattuso (left)
and ER Fred Dannenfelser.
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Miss B.P.O.E. of Southern California i.s Lynette Anne Gi-age, 17.
The contest was sponsored by El Gentro Lodge and offered a
$500 scholarship as top i?rize. Congratulating Miss Grage, who
was .spon.sored I)y Escondido Lodge, were (from left) Est. Lead.
Kt. John Evangelist; ER Ron Pritchard; Est. Loyal Kt. C. L.
Maness Jr., and Chap. Bill Cook.

I ' .0

DICK BUTKUS (fifth from left), middle lineiiacker for the Chi
cago Bears, was guest speaker at Springfield, 111., Lodge's Na-
tiona Foundation banquet. The lodge has secured 138 new
members m the W,imdation this year. Officers attending the
banquet im-h.ded (fn,m eft) PER Lyie Fritsch: Chap. Roy

Chm, Sam Pafton;ER VV. ham Livingstone; VP John Rehwald; Est. Lead. Kt. Lean
Ryan; PDD Al Urene, and District Chm. Marc Chapman
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS from five area
schools took part in the fourth annual
Legislature in Action" trip to Uie state

capital sponsored by Great Neck, N. Y.,
Lodge. The trip has been so successful that
SP George Olsen (left) was scheduled to
propose it as a state-wide project in Amer
icanism and youth activities during the
annual state association convention. Others
escorting the group were (from left) ER
James Mattel; Brother Frank Aleck; Major-
ity Leader John Kingston; Brother Fred
William.s; Brother James Stanley; DDGER
Joseph Annona, and VP Frank McConnick.

THE DEDICATION of Franklin, Mass., Lodge
included a visit by the State President.
Distinguished officers attending the cere
mony included (from left) PDD George
Woods Jr.; ER Peter Bokulic; SP Donald
1odgurski; State Secy. Nicholas Mazzoni,
and DDGER Roy McKillop.

jlJIj



BRICK TOWNSHIP MAYOR Warren Wolf
(right) was chosen as Citizen of the Year
by Brick, N. J., Lodge. ER James J. Len-
non presented the award on behalf of the
lodKc.

POSTER GIRL Colleen Cullen, sponsored by
Manahawkin, N. J., Lodne, accepted some
filled penny banks on behalf of the New
Jersey stale crippled children's committee.
PER Martin Flag Jr. made the presentation.

LAW ENFORCEMENT NIGHT at Fresno, Calif.,
Lodge featured the presenbition of a flag
placiue to Police Chief Henry R. Morton
(rijrht) hy ER W. Ray Horsley. More than
son Elks and miests attended.

1972 YOUTH LEADERSHIP WINNERS

• .»1

LaDawn Shaw

•

Sally Steel Robert Thomure

An Ogden, Utah, girl and a Kearney,
Nebr., boy have been named the top
winners in the 23rd annual Youth Lead
ership contest.

Scholarships for $2,000 will be pre
sented to LaDawn Shaw and Thomas
Randall Camp at the Grand Lodge con
vention in Atlantic City this July.

There were more than 40,000 en
tries from all 50 states in the nation
wide contest sponsored by the Order to
encourage young men and women to
develop their talents for leadership. The
winners from among 100 finalists were
selected by U.S. Senators Robert Taft
Jr. (R.-Ohio), chairman; John V. Tun-
ney (D.-Calif.), and Harry F. Byrd Jr.
(I-Va.). The contest was conducted by
the GL Youth Activities Committee un
der the supervision of Committeeman
Gerald L. Powell, Peru, Ind.

Second-place winners of $1,750
scholarships are Sally Lou Steel of
Barrackville, W. Va., and Robert Francis
Thomure of Festus, Mo. The third-place
winners—Janet Elizabeth Smith of
Clinton, La., and Keith Spencer Franz
of Baltimore, Md.—will each receive a
$1,500 scholarship.

In addition to their leadership ability
the contestants are judged at local,
state, and national levels on citizenship
appreciation, perseverance, stability,
resourcefulness, and sense of honor.

LaDawn has worked for such charit
able campaigns as the March of Dimes,
Heart Fund, and the Indian Christmas
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Thomas Camp

Janet Smith Keith Franz

Campaign. During her senior year at
Weber High School she was secretary of
the student body and student council,
chairman of the assembly committee
and president of the Choralalres.

Thomas has held the office of presi
dent for the Nebraska Association of
Student Councils; the Nebraska Federa
tion of Teenage Republicans; the Youth
Safety Council; the National Forensic
League, and the student body and ad
visory board. He was first scholastlcally
In his class of 274, and was named
Outstanding Student.

Sally was chairman of the Barrack
ville UNICEF drive and a delegate to
Girls' State. She was the winner of her
school's American Legion Oratorical
contest, vice-president of her senior
class, and captain of girls' basketball.

Robert is president of both the stu
dent body and the athletic club. He was
a delegate to the National Honor Soci
ety convention and holds the record in
the 880-yard relay at his school.

Janet Is a past president of her local
4-H chapter and has won the grand
prize for three years on her science
fair projects. She was business man
ager of her school annual and was sent
as an ambassador of good will to seven
European countries.

Keith was a page in U. S. Congress
during 1969-1970 and is an editor of
his school paper. He was a member of
the planning committee for "Youth for
Decency" rally held in Baltimore.
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TWO EAGLE SCOUTS received American flags during a court of TENDERFOOT SCOUT Michael Farley (left) presented a framed
honor ceremony at Lake City (Seattle), Wash., Lodge. Taking
part in the ceremony were (from left) Est. Lcct. Kt. Otha Ownby;
Ajnericanism Chm. Francis Scott Key; Alvin Eng; Steven Johnson;
Est. Loyal Kt. Ken aMcGuire, and Brother Chris Johnson.

copy of his troop's neckerchief to ER Henry J. Gaudet of Wind
sor, Conn., Lodge. The award was presented at a banquet hon
oring the lodge for its sponsorship of tlie troop, which recently
won the Outstanding Troop of the Year award.
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FIFTY-YEAR MEMBERS of Connellsville, Pa., Lodge were
honored at the lodge's C^olden Anniversary party. Nine
of the distinguislied Ellcs were (seated, from left) Louis
Shrallow; Gerardo Ro.ssi; Henry Cohen; Patsy Gigliotti,
and (standing) Dom Isola; Joseph Lakin; Louis Cole;
Francis Brady, and Roy Vernon.

MISS AMERICA 1972, Laurie Lee
Schaefer (center), was on hand to
congratulate All^ert A. Marks Jr. (sec
ond from right) when he was hon
ored as Man of tlie Year by Atlantic
City, N. J., Lodge. More than 300
persons attended the ceremony, in-
chiding (from left) PER Harry Mc-
Garrigel, PCER William J. Jernick,
and ER Donald Phillips.

EVERETT, Massachusetts, Lodge cele
brated its 50th anniversary recently.
Among the guests attending the fes
tivities were (from left) State Rep.
Ceorge Keverian; ER George A. Crib-
bins; State Rep. David M, Bartley,
and PGER John E. Fenton.

Congr™ons,w .
EVERjETJ LODGE'G42
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POLICE CHIEF Lawrence Sullivan (second
from right) and Colonel Weaver (second
from left) of the Chamber of Commerce
accepted a S700 check from Plantation,
Fla., Elks. The check will be added to a
special fund to aid a local policeman in his
fight against cancer. ER Tom Ryan (left)
and Trustee Howard Rodgers made the
presentation.

A STROLLER for two-year-old Tommy Peter
son was presented recently by members of
Kee.seville, N. Y., Lodge. Tommy has been
crippled since birth. Taking part in the
presentation were (from left) Rrother
James Finnegan, Mrs. William Peterson,
and ER Loo E. Bergeron.

WINNERS of Summit, N. J., Lodge's crippled children poster contest were honored at a
special banquet. The guests and their hosts included (from left) Brother William S.
Lunsmann, state crippled children's committeeman; Mrs. Sambur, Chatham High School
art director; Jennifer Brask, third-place winner; Crippled Children's Chm. Joseph Covi-
ello; Carol Mapletof, first place; Kathy Helfrich, second place, and District Crippled
Children's Chm. Stephen Cymbalnk.

(Confintwd on page 44)

Let Freedom Ring
The LibGrty BgII^ an hlstonc relic of the American Revo
lution, is on display in Independence Hall. First hung in 1753, the
bell was ordered from England by the Pennsylvania Assembly on the
fiftieth anniversary of the Penn's Charter. It cracked during testing
shortly after arrival, was recast at least once, and was finally installed
in the State House tower.

The Continental Congress convened in the hall below the tower,
and In July. 1776, the bell rang out, proclaiming adoption of the
Declaration of Independence.

On July 4, 1972, let bells peal forth everywhere to proclaim
all that freedom, the birthright of America, will never perish from the
earth.

The chorus of bells should be simultaneous and of four minutes'
duration. Suggested starting times are:

2:00 P.M. Philadelphia and Eastern Time Zone
1:00 P.M. Central Time Zone
12:00 Noon Mountain Time Zone
11:00 A.M. Pacific Time Zone
9:00 A.M. Hawaii and Alaska Time

Cooperate with local celebrations and enter an Elks float, band,
drill team, or scout troop if there is a local parade. Some cities may
plan to sound horns and sirens at noon, local times, on this patriotic
day.

Dan Davis, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee
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(Continued from page 14)
With his calm departure from the race,
several other drivers suddenly smelled
victory and over a hundred thousand
dollars in prize money.

NASCAR ace LeeRoy Yarbrough,
who happened at that moment to be
holding a very nanmv second place,
swept into the lead past a stalled Un-
ser. Almost at the same time, perhaps
due to the quick demands being put
on engines for extra speed, three other
favorites dropped out in rapid succes
sion. Two pulled into the pits, and a
third crashed.

Smiling behind his fireproof mask
and full head helmet, Yarbrough roared
on. But remember, things can hap
pen fast in racing. With a great burst
of smoke and noise and oil and flying
parts, Yarbrough's engine blew to
pieces.

And again, with the end in sight,
the race was up for grabs.

Two veteran drivers grabbed the
lead at the .same time, and Art Pollard
found himself inches ahead of Jimmy
McElreath. At the same moment A. J.
Foyt, owner of McElreath's second
place car, slammed into the wall. The
yellow flag fluttered out, and yellow
lights came on around the track, and
that seemed to be that. Slow down,
said the signals to the drivers, and hold
your positions, for there has been a
crash on the track.

Shrewd A. J. Foyt sized up the sit
uation from alongside his wreck. His
own team car was in second place,
and locked there until the green light
came back on. The green light would
not come on until Foyt's own wreck
age was cleared from the track. Was
there time? Foyt almost lifted his
smashed car from the track himself.

With but tvs'O laps to go, the green
flag wa.s waved, and the green lights
came on, and the race was wide open
once again.

Pollard and McElreath went at each

other, switching positions back and
forth down the long straightaways, and
through the sweeping turns. On the
next to last turn of the last lap, it ap
peared that Pollard had it, but on the
last turn of the last lap Jimmy McEl
reath got a wheel ahead, and the race
ended. Some say the distance between
the firs' '"-o cars, who had sbeaked
past the broken wreckage of several
other potential winners couldn't be
measured. Ofhers said a half a wheel
length separated the first two. Many
fans admitted that the separation was
a good strong three quarters of a sec
ond. )t was a blur.

And another great moment in speed.
★ * ★

How do you see one of these great
moments? Nobody knows. You go to

(Continued on page 40)
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THE ATLANTIC CITY
CONVENTION

PROGRAM
108th Session Grand Lodge, B.P.O. Elks

Atlantic City, New Jersey — July 9-13, 1972
REGISTRATION

SATURDAY, JULY 8, 9:00 AM and Continuing daily during the Convention.
Representatives (Exalted Rulers), Grand Lodge members, visiting Elks and
ladies—Atlantic City Convention Hall, Boardwalk at Mississippi Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J. This is the Information Center for delegates, their
families and visitors. The first obligation is to register so that all concerned
will be properly informed about the Convention and the facilities offered
by Atlantic City, recommended restaurants—ladies information, sightsee
ing tours, etc.

REGISTRATION HOURS
Saturday—July 8 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Sunday—July 9 J9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

t8:00 PM to 10:00 PM
Monday—July 10 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Tuesday—July 11 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Wednesday—July 12 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Thursday—July 13 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM

GRAND LODGE SESSIONS
All held at the Atlantic City Convention Hall as follows:
SUNDAY, JULY 9, 8:30 PM—Official Grand Lodge Opening Ceremonies.
Addresses of welcome by State and City officials and Hon. William J.
Jernick, Past Grand Exalted Ruier, who will preside. Principal address by
Grand Exalted Ruler E. Gene Fournace.
MONDAY, JULY 10, 9:00 AM—Opening Grand Lodge Business Session.
Election of Grand Lodge officers for 1972-73. Report of Americanism
Committee.
MONDAY, JULY 10, 2:00 PM—District Deputies-designate—photos as per
advance notification and schedule.
TUESDAY, JULY 11, 9:00 AM—Grand Lodge Business Session. Principal
address— Art Linkletter. Following business session at 1:30 PM Grand
Exalted Ruler elect's personal conference with Exalted Rulers and State
Presidents in which the Grand Exalted Ruler elect will outline the Grand
Lodge program for the coming year—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall Hotel Board
walk and North Carolina Avenue.
(Note: Arrangements have been made for a special (no host) luncheon

at the Chalfonte-Haddon Hall Hotel for the convenience of all )
WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, Open Session of Grand Lodge. Reports and awards
by Elks National Foundation, Elks National Service Commission and Youth
Activities Committee.

11:00 AM MEMORIAL SERVICE
(Ladies invited and expected to attend Wednesday morning Session and
Memorial Service.)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 9:00 PM—Grand Ball—Atlantic City Convention Hall
honoring Grand Exalted Ruler E. Gene Fournace and Mrs. Fournace All
Elks and ladies invited. Admission by badge. Surprise entertainment
Refreshments available.
THURSDAY, JULY 13, Final Grand Lodge Business Session. Installation of
newly elected Grand Lodge Officers (11:00 AM). Ladies invited
FRIDAY, JULY 14, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM—Induction of District 'Deputies-
designate, followed by Conference with Grand Exalted Ruler, State As
sociation Presidents invited. Chalfonte-Haddon Hall Hotel. This session
will conclude at approximately 5:00 PM. Advance return reservations for
those involved should be determined by this mandatory schedule

RITUALISTIC CONTEST

SATURDAY, JULY 8, SUNDAY, JULY 9, MONDAY, JULY 10. Preliminary Con
tests—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall Hotel.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, Finals—Pennsylvania Room, Chalfonte-Haddon Hall
Hotel. Details of schedules will be available in final printed program of the
Convention upon registration.

EXHIBITS

Display of activities by Grand Lodge Committees and Commissions, in
addition to State Associations and others—Registration area Atlantic
City Convention Hall.
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Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60614 1

Newport Harbor, Calif., Lodge recently surpassed die goal set by the Grand Lodge for
contributions to the National Foundation. Contributors included (from left) Carl Art-
hofer; ER Stanley Panelc; State Foundation Chm. Robert Robb; Lodge Chm. Bob Hon-
adle; PER JamesDevine; ReneMortalette; Ira Purdue, and PERJohn Palen.

Members of the Elks National
Foundation at Kinston, N. C.,
Lodge received certificates and
pins honoring their contributions
during a special recognition cer
emony at the lodge. Foundation
Chairman J. Louis Rapier (left)
posed wiUi some of the 46
Brothers honored during the
program.

New York VP Leland Smith
(left) presented an honorary
founders certificate to ER Charles
Sorber of Endicott, N. Y., Lodge.
Endicott Lodge approved an ad
ditional $1,000 benefactors pledge
to l)e paid off at $100 per year.
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-SPAlKLt WMHJr
MOBILE

WASH & WAX

SYSTEM

ACT NOW — JOIN THE LEADER
IN MOBILE WASHING

Immedlafe High Profits from an
Exceptionally Low Initial Investment

* Specially-designed 1-ton Ford ot Chevrolet von con
tains all necessary cleaning equipmeni and supplies.
Integral voter and power supply moke il the truly
mobile power cieoning unit.

* Spaikle Wash mobile units are polented. They pro-
vids Ihe ultimate in efficient, low cost, fasi, trouble-
free, high-pressure washing equipmeni.

* Among tfie countless market possibilities served by
Sparkle Wash ore truck fleets, mobile homes, planes,
boats, commercial buildings, houses, signs, tieavy
equipmeni, and car lots.

* Sparkle Wash has proven itself in more than 20
stales and Canada as the largest and most successful
organization of its kind.

*High profits for a low inveslment from either owner
/operator or investor/manager type operotion.

Sparkle Wash, Inc. Dept. E
]77 E. Washington Slreet
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022
Phone (2161 247-7<11

Ever thought of inviting
your friends to a
LOBSTER

HAPPENING?
It's exciting, different and just plain fun!
Saltwater Farm can help you create the
party of the year—indoors or out! The in
gredients for your gourmet treat are:

• 8 Live Lobsters weighing \Vh pounds
each (the very hesl eating size) with TWO
BIG, SUCCULENT, TASTF-TEMPTING
CLAWS. • A generous half-peck of
DOWN-EAST (Maine, of course)
STEAMER CLAMS bedded in ocean-
chilled rockweed—all packed in a no mess,
easy-to-prepare, disposable metal lobster
steamer.

AND ... Saltwater Farm • Ships by air
freight. • Guarantees live delivery.

^ t mxtwaterI-arm 1
York Harbor, Maine03911 (207)363-3182 \

It's easy to order;
Charge my Diners Club • American Express •
Master Charge • My check is enclosed •
My Account Number is

Please send:
• Lobster Clambake @ S36.95 (air freight collect)
• Double Lobster Clambake <ffi S63.95 (air freight

collect)
• 1972 Saltwater Farm Catalog—FREE! or Call:

(207) 363-3182

DATE
WANTED

MONTH DAY

NAME

ADDRESS PHONE

CITY STATE ZIP

_S^._07J
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by Jerry Hulse

&nbLE'flbmF^
IT'S CALLED Chateau de Chau

montel, a magnificent 15th century
inn, and it stands in a forest 18 miles
north of Paris. I discovered it last
spring during a motor trip through
France—the 500-year-old fonner home
of the Prince of Conde, a castle sur
rounded by a moat and acres and
acres of incredibly green grass and
paths which wind through the sur
rounding woods. What formerly was
the library now serves as the wine cel
lar. Meals at Chateau de Chaumontel
are an adventure in dining, what with
vegetables fresh picked from the gar-
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den. The grand salon has been con
verted into a snug dining room com
plete with fireplace and copper plant
ers, and fresh cut flowers are placed
at each table. When the weather is
warm luncheon is served outside in the
garden with the sweet, mossy smell of
the woods.

Michel and Irene Bondon, foiTnerly
of Paris, are the proprietors. When you
get to know them you'll learn to love
France. Take auto route 16 out of
Paris to Val de'Oise at Chantilly.
Rates run around $15 to $22 a night,
including a continental breakfast, and
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there is a weekend special which is
slightly higher but includes luncheon
as well as breakfast. A warning,
though; Chateau de Chaumontel is
closed during August.

If you are driving to Deauville, as
was, I have another suggestion: spend

a night at Ferme St. Simeon, an 18th
centiuy inn near the ancient village of
Honfleur and only about 30 minutes
hy car from Deauville. Blood-red ger
aniums grow in window boxes and the
waters of Normandy stand as a back-
diop, FeiTne St. Simeon played host
to several 19th century artists, among



them Carot who lived upstaii's in a
suite which to this day carries his
name on the door.

Beyond the inn an old hayloft has
been converted into a room containing
French country provincial furniture.
In the springtime and summer the gar
dens are a huge bouquet of hydran
geas and olher blooms. Besides the
atmosphere, another excuse for visiting
Fei-me St. Simeon is its restaurant.

Michelin has given it a star and it de
serves more. Its specialties include an
excellent fish soup, filet of sole Nor
mandy and, of course, the famous
French pepper steak. Rooms range from
around $30 to $40 a night, and meals
are likewise expensive. Should you
feel the urge to splurge, though, it's
well worth the hatful of francs.

As for Deauville, in the high sea
son (July and August) more Jaguars,
Mercedes and Rolls-Royces hum
through its streets than you'll see at
Palm Beach after the beautiful people
return home again. Fortunes are won
and lost with surprising frequency while
grande dames promenade along the
boardwalk in Dior gowns, poodles on
the leash with pedigrees longer than a
maharajah's limousine. A few summers
back at Le Casino de Deauville one
Italian noblewoman left $250,000 on
the gaming tables and returned after
ward to lose yet another fortune. Luck
ier was French car manufacturer Andre

Citroen, who during a single summer
collected for himself $500,000 playing
baccarat. French writer Francois Sagan
panicked after losing a sizable for
tune and demanded that casino oper
ators declare her persona non grata.
Reluctantly they complied, after which
;she reversed her request, returning to
ithe tables to b-y her luck again. At the
latest report she was still standing
by the spinning wheel while the house
grew all the richer.

During an earlier era Deauville was
the playground of King Farouk, the
Dolly Sisters, the Aga Khan and his
Begum, Prince Ali Khan and actress
Rita Hayworth. One wealthy Britisher
had ice cream flown daily to one of
the Dolly Sisters from London and
later he bought her a chateau. Farouk
arrived in the 50's with a retinue of
nearly 20 attendants, moving among
princesses, Persian sheiks and a vari
ety of millionaires. Deauville was, and
still is, France's most fashionable re
sort. Although Farouk and the Aga
Khan have gone to their individual
rewards, their roles are being assumed
by a coterie of new high rollers: Liz
and Dick Burton, Omar Sharif, the Baron
and Baroness de Rothschild, million-
aiies by the Jagload and countless oth
ers. Several summers ago they tried to
lure Brigitte Bardot away from Saint-
Tropez, but Bardot, a sun worshiper,
elected to remain on the Cote d'Azur.

In Deauville no one is likely, ever,
to suffer the effects of a sunstroke. Set
on the coast of Normandy near Le
Havre, the channel resort enjoys cool
breezes, the result being that during
the long hot summer Frenchmen by
the thousands flock to its shores to
escape the temperatures and smog of
Paris 125 miles away. They are deliv
ered by tiain and by plane (France's
domestic carrier Air Inter serves the
resort) while Britishers on the other
side of the channel join their French
comrades at the gaming tables, arriv
ing on the wings of Air France which
carries Americans from U.S. points
via Paris.

Deauville's glitter was ignited more
than 100 years ago by Dukede Morny,
the half brother of Napoleon III, when
he chose the setting as a resort for the
then-beautiful people. On recovered
marshland the magnificence that was
to become Deauville began its evolu
tion. While Queen Victoria bathed on
her side of the channel, Frenchmen
took to the chilled waters on theirs.
Before long Deauville assumed its posi
tion as one of Europe's leading re
sorts. Its activities were interrupted by
World War I and again during World
War II when the NoiTnandy Hotel
was tiansfoi-med into an R&R center

for Geiman officers. Other troops took
over the magnificent Hotel du Golf, as
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well as the casino. After the ^^ar Deau
ville's renaissance was sparked both by
European nobility and millionaires hun
gering to cast off their gloom and get
back to the gaming tables. Major ho
tels—the Normandy, the Royal and the
Golf—were refurbished, streets were
repaved and flowers replanted.

Visitors wishing to be seen (as well
as pampered) continue to autograph
the register at the Normandy whose
wastebaskets are lined to match the
wallpaper. Others desiring privacy
hasten to Hotel du Golf, high on a
hilltop overlooking Deauville and the
Normandy coastline. In all of Europe
no other resort is so spotless, so metic
ulously manicured. Deauville's air is
perfumed by flowers and constmction
continues in the Nornian style of half-
timbered walls, turrets and towers.

Deauville's pilgrims arrive not only
to gamble but to relax at Bar de
Soleil, to dawdle at tennis or to play
golf, pool, attend horse races and dog
shows and to sun-bathe, even though
on certain days to do so would take a
wet suit merely to keep from freezing
to death. The faithful arrive with their
maids, personal chefs and their thor
oughbreds, remaining till the running
of the Grand Prix de Deauville which.

Casino at Monaco
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traditionally, signals the end of another
season. Deauville's mayor, Count Mich
el D'Ornando (the blood of Napoleon
runs in his veins) prefers to lure the
wealthy rather than the hoi polloi.
His village, he insists, is no Saint-Tro-
pez; still the invasion by the masses
grows with each year. During sum
mertime the population swells from
slightly more than 5,000 to as high as
75,000. Prices, if nothing else, should
discourage the ordinary visitor. It takes
a huge wad even to shop the smart
boutiques, some of which rival Paris'
most fashionable .salons.

During the course of a summer
devotees consume thousands of bottles
of shockingly expensive champagnes
as well as hundreds of pounds of cav
iar. They .spend fortunes on the ponies
at Clairefontaine and La Touques and
afterward hurry off to the polo
matches—unconcerned over whether

they've won or lost. While bikini-clad
sun worshipers appear en masse on the
beaches during clear afternoons, oth
ers splash in an immen.se new indoor
pool running full with warmed-over sea
water. When the day is poor for sun
bathing they descend on Deauville's
20 tennis courts, hiring ball boys to
retrieve theii- wayward shots. Such is
the snobbery of France's snootie.st re
sort.

Deauville's day begins casually, the
action getting under way by about 11
a.m. as promenaders appear on the
boardwalk and Bar du Soleil. Like
wise, luncheon is casual and so the
afternoon goes. By nightfall the tempo
increases as the Sequined Set makes
its appearance at galas and private
parties and, of course, the casino which
stands out like a wedding cake wedged
in between the Nonnandy and the
Royal. Whether the vacationers are
enrolled at one of the major hotels, a

private villa, a pension or trailer park,
everyone gathers for an evening to
pay allegiance at le casino, Though high
rollers must appear in evening attire in
the giand private salon (why a man
must dress in evening attire for his fi
nancial assassination Ls a question
which has always perplexed me) others
come as they are, often tieless, a late
trend which saddens Henri Mazin. Ma-
zin, who manages one of the gaming
rooms, watched while Deauville rose
to its haughtiest heights. He recalls
those cameo years when the resort was
the playground of the Dolly Sisters,
Farouk, princes and potentates. It was
a grand parade, he smiled sadly, a
grand parade.

While thousands descend on Deau
ville there are others—both Europeans
and Americans—who hurry off during
the summertime to the French Riviera.
While I am no fan either of Cannes or
Nice—both are frightfully overcrowded
during those warm months—I do have
a favorite hideaway where one may es
cape the big crowds. It is St. Jean-Cap
Ferrat. It's a snug and peaceful place
about midway bet\veen Nice and Mon
te Carlo. From my window in Hotel
Voile d'Or I looked down on the minia
ture harbor of Cap Ferrat with its
small fishing boats and handsome
yachts. It is loveliest at sunset, the
hour when the sea is drained of its
brilliance and water makes its soft
musical noises. There is a melancholy
born of sunset in Cap Ferrat—the time
of twilight contentment when soon the
bittersweet dream shall have its ending.

The village is a small crescent at the
water's edge and my window frames
the entire scene: the harbor, the build
ings with their red tile rooftops and
yellow shutters and geraniums flowing
from window boxes. It takes only five
minutes to walk from one end of the

Guest Speaker
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THE BENEVOLENT and Protective Order of
Elks is pleased to announce that Mr. Art Link-
letter has accepted an invitation to be the
principal speaker at the Grand Lodge Session
held at Atlantic City, July 9-13, 1972.

MR. LINKLETTER will speak on Tuesday
morning, July 11, on the topic of drug misuse
and its growing perils to the youth of our nation.

CURRENTLY, Mr. Linkletter Is President of
the National Coordinating Council on Drug Abuse Education and
Information, Washington, D. C., as well as a member of the
President's Commission for the U. N. Since the death of his
daughter two years ago, Mr. Linkletter has launched a massive
crusade against drug abuse, appearing on television, radio, in
motion pictures, and speaking before audiences of political, edu
cational, and business leaders nationwide. The order is honored
that he has agreed to appear before this year's Grand Lodge
Session.
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village to the other, which is its charm.
The smallness, I mean. Set serenely in
the center of Cap Ferrat is a square
with six oleander trees and benches for
sitting and watching the sea. It is a
scene which stirs the heart.

Each morning the citizens of Cap
Ferrat are awakened by church bells.
They ring, incessantly. In Cap Ferrat
a watch is unnecessary. The clock
tower on the church tells you what
time it is and the bells ring as a re
minder—on the hour and the half hour.
It goes on day and night. Otherwise the
village is peaceful. "Twenty-one steps
lead from the sea to the church which
looks down on the harbor. Near its
entrance is a monument and below it
appear the names of nearly two dozen
villagers who died fighting for the glory
of France in World War II.

I awoke early one morning with the
first bells and went off to explore the
streets. An old woman flower peddler
smiled as I passed, red roses piled high
around her. Someone bought an entire
dozen and then hurried away. Nearby,
a sidewalk cafe with red and yellow
and blue chairs was already busy, as
was the terrace restaurant of Pension
Lou Mas de la Mer where the coffee
is bitter black and rooms rent for $8
single and $16 double. It is cheaper at
Hotel Pension de la Plage ($3 single
and $5 double), but the finest shelter
in all of Cap Ferrat is Hotel Voile d'Or
with its candlelight dinners and marble
baths. It is a place to be with someone
special. Luncheon is served outdoors
in the garden, and there is a swimming
pool which overlooks the Mediterranean
with a view all the way to Monte Carlo.
Hanging precariously from the cliffs
between here and Monte Carlo are won
drous villas. Unfortunately, Monte Car
lo is going the way of the rest of the
world—with high-rise hotels and sky
scraper condominiums. Prince Rainier
is after the fast buck.

"We can't go on catering to the super
rich," he said. The young crowd was
spending too much time and money in
St. Tropez and Juan-Ies-Pins. This was
before the prince launched his new
campaign. Now the streets are filled
with VWs and Fords as well as Bent-
leys and Ferraris. Prince Rainier s piin-
cipality involves barelv more than 400
acres, a kingdom smallei' than Central
Park itself. Still, each day at noon the
carillon announces the changing of the
guard. A small platoon marches in,
another marches out—the entire mili
tary establishment of Monte Carlo, a
storybook kingdom in which ro one is
drafted and no one pays income taxes.
It is famous, of course, for Princess
Grace and its casino u'liich faces gar
dens smothered wijh flowers; they
bloom all the way from Ihe entrance to

(Coiitiiiiicd on page 38)



Hairy-chested Bruslirats (Continued from page 11) is still a busy evening for the local
constabulary.

To be sure, they have tree farms
these days, and seed nurseries, and
helicopters, and spht level houses. Still
and all, when you recognize the un
mistakable rolling gait of a logger com
ing toward you on the narrow sidewalk,
you'd be wise to step aside and let
him pass. •

would be like today if the fellow who'd
discovered plastic worms kept them a
secret! Even when the highest stakes
imaginable are involved, the camara
derie between fishermen is overwhelm
ing. In one bass contest in which I par
ticipated recently, the local anglers
eagerly exchanged thoughts about wa
ter conditions, bait, and good and bad
spots they'd worked that day... in
spite of the fact they were vying for a
$10,000 first prize! That's the sort of
attitude that sets fishermen apart in a
class all their own. •

riSR^'^NEl
Make Your Own and Save Money SV

)) Beer costs less than 5c a bottle. Also, Big //
)) savings in making your own Wine. Buy all ))
// ingredients at any Supermarket. Send $1.00 for «
// recipes and instructions.

<< RWM Sales, P.O. Box 660W1, Belleville, III. 62222 (<

forestry as it is practiced today assures
the nation of a perpetual supply of
timber in the boundless future.

This has come about not only be
cause of forestry practices that have
made woodlands more productive than
the wildest imagination could have fore
seen a century ago; it has also come
about through dramatic new changes in
logging itself, changes that have come
with amazing speed in just the past
few years.

The logging truck, which signalled
the demi.se of the steam logging rail
roads, was a big instrument of this
change. Truck roads and bridges were
easier to build than railroads, and
opened up timber stands that the rail-
road.s couldn't reach. Another innova
tion that came in at about the same
time was the tracked tractor that could
go anywhere. So the spar trees are
long gone, and with them the spec
tacular high climber. In their stead is
a portable steel derrick that can be
moved wherever it is needed.

But even the ubiquitous "cat" is be
ing downgraded now. For the emphasis
today is to bring in the logs with mini
mum damage to the soil and to other
standing trees. This has led to what
the loggers call running skylines—ca
bles running out to 2.500 feet that can
swing logs across valleys or up moun
tain slopes without touching the ground.
Experiments are now under way in
Pacific Northwest forests using even
more sophisticated devices—big heli
copters in Washington's Wenatchee
National Forest that lift logs out of
canyons and carry them to a landing;
blimps in Oregon that hover over a
logging operation to do the same duty.
So far, the expense involved has not
led to any popular demand for them
i)y loggers, but they could be common
place by another generation.

Yet with all these technological inno
vations in the woods, it still takes log
gers to fall the trees, cut them into
lengths, and transport them to the
mills, Loggers are a different type now
than their primitive ancestors whose
boots splintered the boardwalks of
Bangor, Saginaw and Eureka. The old
isolated logging camps deep in the
woods have all but disappeared. To
day's loggers are family men. living in
towns, driving to their work or per
haps going out in a crew bus.

\\'ith all that, they're still a race
apart, It still takes top physical condi
tioning to clamber over fallen trees
and frozen brush, and brawny aims
to handle the heavy eciuipment. They
breathe deeply of fresh, unpolluted air,
and routinely go to work in the most
miserable weather that can be imag
ined.

Drop in at any of the West's little
logging towns—Forks, Darrington, Mor
ton, McCloud—and you can tell the
loggers in an instant. They still wear
"tin pants" tucked into calk boots,
heavy galluses holding up the pants
over a grey shiit open at the collar.
And Saturday night in a logging town

Sports Action
(Continued from page 4)

hook. Then watch for action. Pork rind

should be on your list of forget-me-nots
whenever you get out into bass coun
try. That's often all you need to change
a slow day into a successful one.

Have a special trick that always
seems to net you bass? Why not share
it with your lodge brothers? You know,
one of the really remarkable things I've
found over the years is that fishermen
never hesitate letting others in on a
good thing. Imagine what bass fishing

LODGE AMERICANISM CHAIRMEN;
Promote Memorial Day, 4th of July
and Flag Day with our patriotic
Bumper Strips, Decals, Flag Pins,
and License Tags. Free catalog.

SPECIALTY COMPANY Dept. 05
59S9 Ridge • Chicago. III. 60660

SPANISH PATROL BOOTS

Electronic

SKEETER

SKAT

$9.95 ppd.

$6.95
plus 75c psig.

Skeeter
an

away

blood-thirsty female mos-
quitoes (the harmless male doesn't bite). Laboratory
and field tests indicate effective range between 3 to
8 feet with original battery life up to 100 hours.
Eliminates greasy, smelly, sticky lotions and sprays.
Vest pocket size, weighs only 2'/2 oz. Comes with
carrying thong.

The most comfortable outdoor shoe you've ever worn!
Smart, casual styling. Tough and rugged enough for
any sport or work. Made in Spain by skilled craftsmen.
Constructed on a wide natural last—no binding, no
cramped feet. Thick, non-slip rubber cleated shoe.
Suede leather tops. Camel brown color. Full sizes
only, 6-12.

TELESCOPIC

PACK ROD
$6.95 ppd.

Only MVa" Long—
Yet Extends To ^

Full 6-ft. Length! Magic Worm Farm gives you worms when you need
^ ' 'em! Includes complete equipment, bedding and food

Be ready to fish anytime, anywhere! New Telescopic for storing and breeding dozens of fresh, tough, vigor-
Pack Rod fits in pack, brief case or auto glove ous worms. Kit consists of 4-quart high-insulation
compartment. 14'/j" ciosed length. Extends instantly container witii carrying handle, cover and 10 ven-
to full 6 ft. for easting, spinning or spin-casting. tilated plugs along the base side; I'/z lb. bag
Weighs only 5 oz. Brown lacquer finish. Composition of bedding and 4 oz. bag of Magic Worm Food. In-
cork handle with rubber butt. Chrome plated brass structions included. -tc
reel seat. Vinyl carrying case. 3 P'"s '5c pstg.

Wc Honor Bonfc4merjcord and Master Chofge. WrtJc for FREE Cololog
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Bright White Mercury Light
Put the bril

liance of super
highway light
ing in your own
front yard. See
the added lumi-
nescerjce that this

160 watt self
ballasted mercury
lamp gives, com
pared to present
yellow color in
candescent light.
This new mer

cury vapor bulb
is guaranteed to
light for 12,000
hours! Screws in
regular socket.
Ideal for porch,
patio, or post-top lamp. Ruggedly made,
the Pyrex glass outer envelope protects the
bulb from bad weather, high and low
temperatures, moisture, fumes and corro
sive gases. Just 6^/i" long, this lamp will
fit anywhere. Money back guarantee if not
satisfied for any reason. Costs $22.50 post
paid, 2 for $40.00. Order from

LONG LIFE LIGHTING
Dept. E-1, 169 Barbara Place

Middlesex, New Jersey 08846

empty boats,
tanks, etc.

AMAZING NEW
SUBMERSIBLE PUMP

It's Portable!....
Rustproof!

Safe and Dependable For
Practically Any Pumping Job!
Attach your garden hose
(or 1" pipe) to the Geyser
pump and pump water "just
like magic" from base
ments, rock gardens, stair
wells. patios, flat roofs,
boats... wherever you have
a water problem. The "Gey
ser" pump also circulates,
fills, mixes ... use it for

cooling towers, waterfalls, etc. Safe
to immerse in water. Made of tough
anodized Aluminum, you can use it in
salt water when boating.
Fast and Powerful! Imagine, it pumps
20 gals, per minute, can be operated
unattended. Lifetime ceramic face.
Weighs only TVi lbs. 9" high. 6%"
diam. Has screened bottom inlet —
pumps to '/g" of floor. Non-corrosive

— — all metal construction. It's abso-
.L lutely noiseless. Comes with carrying

- handle, complete with 8 ft. 3 wire
' grounded cord. Only $39.95 plus $2.00

pp. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ONE YEAR WARRANTY — against de-

empty flooded fects of workmanship or material.
rooms Send check or M. 0. or Charge

BankAmericard No Expiration Date

I UU Uni QT lni« Dept. EP-6, 1005 E. Bay St.i. W. HULol, inc. East Tawas, Mich. 48730

Clip-On Magnifiers

Clip MAGNIFIERS on regular glasses.
SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY. Read
fine print. Do close work. Neat, meta!
frame. 10 day trial. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. Send age, sex. On
arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept. 41-V, Rochelle, III, 61068

•JO

^ami
SHOf

FLOWERS LAST FOR YEARS when
treated with Wonder-Last. New scien
tific discovery permanently preserves
the natural color and beauty of your fav
orite bloom. All you need is a little Won-
der-Last. a paper bag and 3 to 5 days.
1 pack, $2.95: 2/$5,00: 6/$13.50. Add 40o
shoe Jav Norris Corp., Dept. EL-6, 25 W.
Merrick Rd.. Freeport. N.Y. 11520.

TIME TO BE
HAPPY. Your day
has to be gay as
you consult hand
some Happy Face
Watch, It's elec
tronically timed
with Swiss jewel
movement, life
time mainspring
and goldtone Flor
entine finish case.
Full I-year guar
antee. With lea
therette straps for
men, women, boys,
girls. $4.95 plus 50c
post, Niresk Indus
tries, Inc., Dept
WFP-1, 210 S. Des-
plaines St., Chica
go, 111, 6060G.

HOOK-UP-ALONE WITH MAG-ROD

NO HELP NEEDED

AInico Power Magnets
for perfect alignment
without bumpin'. Uni
versal adjustment fits
any trailer hitch. MAG-
RODS are operated
using your inside rear
view mirror. Easy-on,
easy-off. no bolts,
screws, clamps. When
MAG-RODS contact, get
out, hook-up trailer,
boat, any towed ve
hide. Send ppd.
$19.95 Check or M.O,
to:

MAG-ROD Div. Louis Glazer, 3?^
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Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct

from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund

|On all merchandise returned in
.condition within 7 days.

FAMOUS VERSES offer inspiration to
everyone. On 8" x 10" sepia and white
parchment are "If" by Rudyard Kip-
ung; Henry David Thoreau's "Different
Drummer": and "The Road Not Taken"
by Robert Frost. Three ready-to-frame
masterpieces are only $1.00 plus 35o post
Cadlyn's, Dept. EP.2077 New York Ave,
Huntington Sta., N.Y. 11746.

P9''T;YOUrself alcohol test
tells if you ve had too many drinks to

- ? Sipper's Snooper" usesbreath in a balloon and color changes in
chemicals to indicate the amount of al
cohol m your blood. r>.pack Kit (6 bal-

tubes). $4.95 plus 50c post.
Nickel. 4075 Seventh St.,

E5, Riverside, Calif. 92501.

no chemicals--hut sfHlkills insects--it's
NEW Colonial Style

Ele(troni( BUG KILLER
"ilh Goldef. (hoin for hongin^.« I/? i ? I/?
irtkes -n sue looks !ile o Colonie^ lonip
Opeiotes OP any 110 loli (irjijii lnjoois c
siiiiJoois Nutes inseii tiuison(e bt aiitgti
mg ond tilling ihem «iih o Ke* leiessed
jnii FJlll GlIiBSHUfD (omfilfte mili md

$5.99
(il^S sliipping
(hotge oi 51

OJi/Wfl A K'nAj-oMlOSK N.E. 53rd Strt. l\ait€l Vancouver Wash 98663



SECRET MONEY BELT solves the prob
lem of carrying money safely. No one
will guess this smartly styled cowhide
belt has a secret zlppered inner pocket.
IVa" wide in brown with goldplated buck
le or black with silvery rhodium buckle.
Sizes 28 to 44. Up to 3 initials on buckle.
$3.98 ppd, Barclay, Dept. 51, 110-30 Ja
maica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. 11432.

SLIDING DOOR LOCK keeps burglars
and intruders out. Revolutionary new
"Safety Bar" fits all doors, is adjust
able up to 50" long. Installs easily with
out tools or screws. Self-storing, Alum
inum with anodized satin finish. Get one
for each sliding glass door. $5.98 ea.;
2/$10.98. Add 85<- post. The Ferry House,
Dept. E6, Briarcliff Manor, N.Y, 10510.

BEFORE! AFTER

SILVER-PLATING BARGAINS. Bring
worn silver antiques and heirlooms out of
hiding. One of the country's largest sil
ver replaters will quadruple silver-plate
them at low prices including removing
dents, straightening. 100?c guar. Write
Senti-Metal Co., Silver-Plating Div.,
Dept. EL6, 1919 Memory Lane, Colum
bus. Ohio 43209.

ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER

Strips off Painf, Wallpaper Fast

$1298

Heavy.duty

working tool

for professions

or handyman

:i Siifc, r;i-
p:ipi'V, eiianK-l, putt?

Ui.
siielinc

ports
factory

replaceable
wiltiout

charge

I'lisicv way lo nnimc paint, unl]
nhall lik-. Rcmovi'S iiji to 12 l;iy-

ors (If oUi i>niiit fast , . . rifcht 10 Imri.' wood
Lfiivos surface olcmi, Miioolli. i-rntly f'lr rcfi>;itlni;. C;iii I'u
iisuil indoors or out on flat, oiirvoil or irrc;;iiliir surfiu'os.
Usps ri'Kular house currcnt IIO-I-JO v., AC-DC. Complole

iipi>iovo<t cord. Not i ccoiiimeiidud for variiisii.

Sat.^faction or Monoy Back Gunr.intecd

Lurch, Box 770 Times S(|. Sta., Dpi. 302-B, New York 10034

DIAL TO SHARPEN dull knives, scis
sors, axes, garden tools. Dial-Z auto
matically selects proper bevel and taper
for each tool, then sharpens each to a
keen cutting edge. Excellent for hollow-
ground and wave-edge knives, heavy
tools. $3.99 plus 50; shpg, "Secrets of
Sharpening" booklet incl. Sunset House,
67 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Ca. 90213.

A PERFECT OMELET emerges from
folding Teflon-coated Omelet Pan. It
beats any pan that has to be buttered—
saves calories too. Heats quickly, evenly,
and is wiped clean with a towel. No-
scratch Teflon pan also makes a useful
double skillet. $4.98 plus 50(' post. Colon
ial Studios, Dept. FOP-9, 20 Bank St.,
White Plains, N.Y. 10630.

NO HANDS TELEPHONING with com
pact Telephone Amplifier, You place the
phone receiver in amplifier and talk in
to it Sound comes out of extension
speaker and can be heard by all. Great
for conferences, hard-of-hearing, inva
lids. $19.95 plus $1.00 shpg. Send for free
telephone brochure. Grand Com, Inc.,
Dept. EK6, 1152 Sixth Ave,, N.Y. 10036.

Make Your Golf Clubs Look New!
PRO SHINE is a new scientific formula lhal removes
dirt, stains, grass, corrosion, quickly, easily, effectively!
Daub with brush (included): the foaming, cleansing
chemical action does the rest! Then rinse & dry. Average
year's supply, only $2.95. Leaflet "Care & Maintenance
of Golf Clubs" included.
ELLESS CO., P.O. Box 2901-F, Van Nuys, CA 91404
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How thousands

SLEEP

BETTER

—day or night
For over 25 years
SLEEP SHADE—
with its unique de

sign has provided the complete darkness
needed for sound sleep. Over 2 million
have^ been sold because SLEEP SHADE
provides absolute comfort and satisfaction.

SLEEP SHADE in fine quality black
satin and sateen . . . S3.00.

For another sleep
aid, try soft, re-usable
SLEEP-WELL EAR
STOPS to banish
noises 400 a pair. Five
pairs SI.50.

If your Drug or De
partment Store cannot
supply you, "we will
mail, postage prepaid,
immediately on receipt

Insist of your remittance.
[Mckage refund if not

when buying ear-stoBs completely satisfied.
SLEEP SHADE COMPANY

828 Mission St„ Deot. El-1, P.O. Box 966, San Francisco. Calif. 94)01

sw

best of MAINE
BOAT MOCCASINS

By Quoddy

New

Squee-Gee Sole

Mens 6Va. 12 $15.95
1492 Brown Waxtiide
1493 Redwood

Womens 514-10 $14.95
1472 Brown Waxhide
1473 Redwood

For name of nearest dealer and free
moc catalog write to South Portland.

To order Mocs by mail
add 75C per pair for postage.

(JODDy
MoctAsms

450 WESTERN AVE.

SO. PORTLAND, ME. 04106

CHERISH THE
MEMORY

TASSEL PLAQUE for grad
uation gifts lo or from thf
Gradiiatf. Walnnt finish
wood plaque 6 x 12 with
pcrsonalizL-d, antiqiu- l)n>iizc
plate. 2 lines (max, 15 chnr-
acti-rs to a line) for Grad
uate's name, school, yi'ar.
Extra letttT.s lOo each. Print
name, .school, year & send
tassel. If we furnish la.ssel
add SI.00 each. Nothing
like this pei-sonalized heir
loom to rcMuenilicr one of
life's proudest days.

SILVERED TASSEL, $9.98, 2/$19.50
GOLD TASSEL $12.98, 2/$25.50

Plus $1.00 pstge. & handling.

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-672, Box585,
Skokie, III. 60076
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PLAQUE
HEUI
YOUR

OWN
PERSON-
ALIZED

PLAQUE

WITH

YOUR

NAME&

LODGE-*

FOR
HOME &OFFICE
This quality 3-dimensional metal en
graving is permanently mounted on a
solid 33,4"x5"x1" polished walnut plaque,
non-fade gold/black image. Yours for
$7.95. California Elks add 5% tax. Order
noio and we will donate $1.00 in your
name to your lodge's major project.
Normal delivery 3 weeks.
Fill out coupon and mall today!

PLAK-ART 2100 E. Howell,
Anaheim. Calif. 92806

Suite 112
Dept. E-3

Check M.O.Send me P(aque(s)

Name ..

Address

City

Lodge.

State Zip

Write your name within brackets

SWISS

UK.ITAL

WATCH
A Masterpiece of
Swiss craftsmen, this
exciting new. direct

, £--v| reading watch shows
A 4b£/ the hour, minute and
F —instantly! It fea

tures a sweep second
hand, unbreakable
mainspring, satin
dial, and genuine

leather strap. Handsome gift bo* and 1 Year Guaran
tee make this the perfect gift for any man.
Order 021, Only SI9.95 Plus 50« Postage and Handling,

E&S DISTRIBUTORS, Main Office Box U32,
Lyncfiburg, Va. 24505

For Gift Catalog send 25« refunded with first order.

mjifuV DO
HARD WAY?

adiusfao
ALL IN ON

GOLF CLU8

JUST DIAL YOUR

SHOT - PUTTER-

DRIVER - 3-5-7-9
IRONS

eatl^ dof

It's SO simple," practical and really all you need
to playyourbest game—THE EASY WAY. We guaran
tee you'll be pleased or your money back. Just
specify right or left (38" medium) (39" long) (36"
short) (37" short-med.) only $39.95 PP.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
2937 OAK BROOK HILLS OAK BROOK, ILL 60523
Vou know this makcit good senNC

BE SURE, GET ORIG. SWIM-EZY®
Nonswimmers swim Instantly with SWIM-EZY® the
amazing and ONLY U.S. Patent approved invisible
swim aid with speciol, pal. features not found in
any other device at ony price. Only 4 oz., 1/25"
thin, it is worn invisible under swim suit or trunks.
Even if you can't swim a stroke—now you con-
swim quickly and eosily—with little effort. Poor
swimmers look like champions. Relax and join the
water fun. Only Regist. SWIM-EZY® is genuine,
available only from us. Buy today—Swim tomor
row. Send $9.95 plus 4Se ppd. or 80e for airmail,
in Calif, odd S0< tox. Give Waist Size, Sex. You
must swim. 10 doy money bock quar. SWIM-EZY
MFR., Dept. K-374, Altadena, Calif. 91001.

PORTA-LIGHT
Convenient 50-watt port
able light connects easily

\ to any 6 volt or 12 volt
battery. Ideal for cars,< battery. Ideal for cars,

- j boats, campers, trucks,
etc. Unit has 15 foot
flexible cord. Bulb puts
out 50 watts of light.
Specify 6 or 12 volt
when ordering. $6.98
PPD. Extra bulbs 79c.
Send check or M. 0. to

PORTA-LIGHT, 92642

fTl

$^98
complete with crystals
Just one Bugmaster unit protects any size home from
all kinds of bugs—flies, moths, fleas, mosquitoes,
bedbugs, ants, roaches, silverfish, crickets and spiders.
More effective than sprays, the Bugmaster kills bugs
without any contact, wherever they are—under furni
ture, behind pictures, etc. . . . gets them before they
can enter through any opening. Just plug in the at
tractive black & white fumigating unit and the special
crystals do the job, fast, safe, sure and for keeps.
U.S. Dept. Agriculture ir4782-3. Extra crystals 75c.

mm
32

plus 45c postage
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Elks Family Shopped

EVEN CINDERELLA'S SLIPPER
couldn't be more comfortable or lovelier
than "Cora," This glittering exotic slip
per is made of beautifully textured glove
soft leather with wedge heel. Choose gold
or silver. Sizes 4 to 12, narrow, medium or
wide. Free catalog- $7.95 per pair plus
75f post, Sofwear Shoes. 1711 Main.
Houston. Texas 77002.

TH

FOR YOUR FAVORITE EXECUTIVE—
Bumblebee Executive Plaque tells the
inspiring story of the bumblebee who
cannot flv. bv every test, but nobody
told Ih2 bumblebee. Printed on fine gold
plastic D'ate moun'ed on walnut-finished
birch plrque. 7',2"xll"x3,i". $7.98 plus 50i
shi7S. Vi)lid;i,v Gifts. Dept. 706-B, 7905
West 44 Ave., Wheatridge. Colo. 80033.

ELKS EMBLEIVI FOR CARS. Blue,
brown ;md gold emblem is rustproof,
heavy-gauge steel that lasts for years.
Easy to attach to car with no tools need
ed, Also Emblems for Fire Dept.. M.D.,
R-N., D.D.S.. Lawyer, Mason. R.PH.
S2.90: two for $5.00 ppd. Sta-Dri. Dept.
EG. 1-17-47 Sixth Ave., Whitestone. N.Y.
11357,

READ TINY PRINT INSTANTLY witli
stylish "Ben Frankiin" Half Frame
Magnifying Glasses With "look-over"
specs, you have normal vision withinil
removine them. Brown tortoise or jet
black. Sijecify men's or women's. With
case. S5.95 plus 50- shpg. iNo N.Y, or
ders,! Joy Optical. Dept, 638. 73 Fifth
Ave., N Y. 10003.



Now! Convert your rotary lawn mower
into apower rake and thatcher!

POWER-RAKE RAKES,
PICKS UP DEAD GRASS,
LEAVES, AUTOMATICALm

FITS ALL
ROTARY

MOWERS!

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH
Removed from 40'x60' area

• You will never again have to do back-breaking hand raking . . . never again
have to burn your leaves! (Helps ease the air poliution problem!)

• Gets lawn ready for reseeding or fertilizing . . . assures you a fuller, healthier,
lovelier lawn year after year!

• You save money! No more costly rentals of lawn thatchers or aerators!

Why cio many lawns fail? Ofieo because dead grass, clippings and leaves accumulate.
This thatch "clogs" your lawn . . . prevents it from breathing properly . . . disturbs nor
mal water percolation to the roots . . . encourages weeds and fungus. New POWER-
RAKE iostandy converts your rotary lawn mower into a power rake and thatcher. Makes
thatching a cinch ... a dream of convenience! POWER-RAKE rakes and picks up
dead grass and leaves anioiiiaiically! Never again will you have to endure long hours of
back-breaking hand raking . . . never again will you have to burn your leaves!

Breeze Right Through Lawn Cleanup!
With our revolutionary POWER-RAKE, all you do is remove your mower blade and bolt
POWER-RAKE in its place. It takes only a few minutes ... no special tools, no special
skill required. Then let your rotary mower go to it! Waich dead grass and leaves vanish.
POWER-RAKE's uniquely designed heavy gauge steel blade combs through the lawn,
loosening dead grass and leaves, mulching (hem, then power-vacuuming them into your
lawn mower bag!

Now Condition Your Lawn

This Quick, Easy, Economical Way!
Why waste money needlessly on expensive rentals of lawn thatchers or aerators? Now you
can condition your lawn quickly and easily, with Ihis remarkable S4.75 Power-Rake. It
does the job perfectly . . . helps insure a healthier, more beautiful lawn ... a lawn
that can breathe! It's true! POWER-RAKE gives you a clean lawn in the same time it
takes you to mow it! Order yours now!

INSTALLS IN MINUTES
Simply Remove Mower Blade, Replace

With Precision Balanced Power-Rak^

2S W. Merritk Rd., Dept. MD.42, Freeport, N.Y 11520

ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE!

30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Jay Norris Corp., 25 W. Merrick Rd.
Dept. MD-42, Freeport, N.Y. 11520

Please rush mc POWER-RAKE (s) @
only S4.75 plus 75c each to cover postage and han
dling. N. Y. residents add sales tax.

• SAVE! Order two for only $8.99 + 51.^0
postage & handling.

Enclosed is • check or • money order for
S

Name

Zip.

© 1972 Jay Norris Corp. _
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THE ALL NEW

KANGAROO KUSHtON
With Rain Poncho

UNLIMITED USES
Football Golfing poncho

- Baseball Roadside -
Fishing Emergency
Camping Etc.

Wi
Ideal all-weather sports kusMon witti a virtyl
poncho in its zippered pouch. It's a comfortable
14 in. square Kushion of 2 in. ttiicic polyurethane
foam covered with water-repellent vinyl. Colors
red, black, yellow or blue. Only SS.95 ppd. or two
for S9.50 ppd. Pa. res. add 6% tax. Satisfaction
Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded. Write for

special ratesfor schools, clubs, organizations, etc.
KANGAROO KUSHIONS

6936 Hilldale Drive, Oept.E 62 Pittsburgh, Pa.15236

SIDLES

^AbTo sun SHADE?
"Take the smle out ot the suni"

ODES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHADES
Does not obstruct view, keeps car up to 15*
cooler, blocks out sun's rays. Easy to install,
custom made for your car. Improve air condi
tioner efficiency. Send make, year, model (hard
top. wagon, sedan) style (2 or 4 door) for free
information. Mail with name and address to:

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817/778-1636 • Box 3537E

Temple, Texas 76501

Fabulous interchang'
ing spray patterns and
colors, different every
moment! 36" dia.
base. No piumbing.
Fully guaranteed. Write

» 1.0 o.

Dept. L-2, Box 4351
St. Louis, Mo. 63123

HEIGHTS

PATTERNS

COLORS

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
•'TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
L' ytars agol" says famous dancebatid leader Jan Garber, "I noticed rc-

applications. And
TOr SECRET la easy Co use—doesn't
•tain hands or scalp. TOP SECRET
10 the only hair dressing I use/'

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite wlih
famous pcrsonalltlca for years. ExcIusIto
formula imnans a natural looking color to
Breyor faded hair. Does not streak or Injure
hair: does not wash out, SendM.50fur6 oe.

Money backIf not deUghted with results of first bottle.
• OS. lOTTLK M.BO

I a'*NT as o*. 9«.M,
ALBIN OF CALIFOBNIA

Rm. le, 1016 No. Hollywood Way
Surbank, Calif. 91808

34

PROTECT-A-CHECK
Amazing Check Writer Stops Forgeries

Protect your hord-eorned money . . . Secure your
checks with this portoble check writer and pro-
lector. Diol dollars and cents up to S9,999.99 easily
with dials on top . . , Gives ctiecks o neat pro
fessional appearance. Complete with attached ink
pad, ink supply ond instruction sheet, Precision
built. Only 3" long, fits conveniently Into your
purse or pocket. For personal and business use,
IHalf a billion dollars lost annually from lost,
stolen and altered checks . . . Eose your mind
with PROTECT-A-CHECK . . .
Just $5,98 plus 50(! P&H
III. Res. odd 5% tax. Gift Catalog 25tf

HOUSE OF MINNEL

New

Space-Age

SAUCER

RADIO
Complete

with

Desk Pen

Here is the New
Space-Age Com
bination radio
and desk pen ...
beautifully fu
turistic design...
high powered 8
transistor Radio

brings stations In sharply and with high volume control.
Ivory color. Light weight 7Vi" diameter. Great gift lor
yourself or loved one. Wonderful award item. Complete
with pen, holder and batteries . . . shipped pre-paid.
$18.95. Money-back if not delighted. (New York res
idents add sales tax.)

MUCC-STEWART CO., Dept. T.25
345 W. 48th St., New York, NX 10036

COOPERATE WITH THE
ZIP CODE PROGRAM OF THE
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

BUCK S1ANDARD
TELEPHONE

(Shpg ctige
1-50)

The extra phone you can use with
no rental at all. Comes completely
equipped with dial, bell, standard cord
and plug, ready for instant use.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Big Variety of other phones.

Grand Com Inc Dept. EL-6
324 5th Ave., N.Y. 10001
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EARN MORE IN-
TEREST ON
YOUR SAVINGS.
"Don't Bank on
It" gives tips on
depositing and
withdrawing sav
ings so you earn
more interest—up
to 13',2%, legal and
insured. Learn how
to escape dropping
interest rates,
earn interest on
credit cards, much
more. $8.98 ppd.
Jay Norris Core.,
Dept. EL-6, 25 W.
Merrick Rd,. Free-
port, N,Y. 1I520.

LOOKS LIKE A TWIN TO A DIAMOND.
Jaklagem is brilliant, pure white, flaw
less and so hard it scratches glass.
Ground to 58 facets, each flashing fire,
and set in 10-carat, gold-filled or Sterling
silver ring, $6.00 ppd. Lifetime guarantee.
State men's or ladies, ring size. Jakia
Gem Co., Box 3066, Dept. E6F, Semin-
ole, Fla. 33542,

TELEPHOTO AND WIDE ANGLE
LENSES for Kodak Instamatic or Pola
roid Color Pack camera. Set includes
Telephoto/Portrait and Wide Angle
lenses. viewfinder, carrying case.
S22.99 for Kodak Instamatics; $39.99 for
Polaroid-Add $1.00 shpg. Include camera
model no. Free brochure. Briar Haven,
Dept. E, Box 125, St. Louis, Mo, 63074,

Clip-On Magnifiers
Snaps on to regular prescription glasses, for close
work, reading tiny print, etc. $3.98. Money back if
not 100% pleased. For folks over 40—not Rx for
astigmatism or eye diseases.
STADRI, 147-47 6th Ave., E6, Whitestone, N.Y.



Elks Family Shoppef

BUDWEISER 8.HORSE HITCH prances
on a dazzling giant terry towel 34" x62".
World-famous Clydesdale horses are re
produced in full color on a white back
ground thirsty terry towel. Makes a great
beach towel; looks lovely hanging on the
wall. $3.95 plus TSf shpg. House of Min-
nel. Dept. 4A62E, Deerpath Rd., Ba-
tavia, III. 60510.

YOU'LL BE AN INSTANT SWIMMER
with Swim-Wings to keep you afloat.
They provide controlled balance to keep
your head always above water. Can't tip
over and won't slip off. Perfect for chil
dren to learn to swim the fun way. Ad
justable for 2-yr. old to a large size
adult. $3.98 plus 45(' post. Swim-Wings
Co., Dept. EK-6, Altadena, Ca. 91001.

DOGGIE DOOLEY eliminates unsani
tary dog waste in yard. Shovel waste
from 1 to 3 dogs into doggie septic tank.
Enzyme action liquifies waste for ground
absorption. Foot-operated lid, shovel. 6
mos, of enzymes. $9.95 plus $1 shpg. Ex
tra 12 mos. enzymes, $3.95 plus eOc shpg.
J. W. Hoist, Inc., Dept. EK-6, 1005 E.
Bay St.. East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

HONEY OF A
DISPENSER ends
messy hands and
sticky bottles when
you pour honey
and syrup. All
you do is push top
lever down and
precision mechan
ism pours from
the bottom. Glass
with chrome. Easy
to fill and dish
washer-safe. 5*2"
high. $3.98; 2 for
$6.98, Add 25r post,
each order. Colon
ial Studios. Dept.
HSD-9. 20 Bank
St.. White Plains,
N.y. 10630.

DELUXE 8 TRACK
SOLID-STATE CAR

2 inalcti«il deck mount
stereo speakers In
stalls in minutes —

SIMPLY PUSH BUTTON

TO CHANGE CHANNELS

• All soild state to play Instantly.
• Built-in Electric Alarm System.

• Safety designed recessed unit.
• Thumb nail conlrols for full range base to treble tones.

• 4 prografrt indicator lights lets you see which program is playing.

Just a push of a button fills your car with manificent
stereo sound...and your own favorite kind of music!
Rugged vinyl covered metal case with handsome wood
grain front panel trimmed with chrome plate. Size is a
slender 6" x 6Vj" x 2V4" with recessed design to give you
added knee room when installed. Built in automatic pro
gram selector or choose your program manually.

Separate right and left volume control. You get every
thing you need..-comes complete with mounting
bracket for under dash installation and includes a!l hard

ware and lead wire.

Kll
B LSCTROHICft

I NTERNATtOKAU

210 S. DESPLAINES ST.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
Di.spl.-iv trcnsurcfl Fiinpshols oil this revolving ptiolu
lllc. No cliiiiiiT or iiiiniiilliijr. I'IidIus up lo 3'/i!"x
r>'';" Hllp Into protective soc-tliru w-liiJows bus-
m-iHletl on vv.-ilnul wiioiien l>nsL-. ICiivL'l.ipL'S for 160
plciiirfs nro Inc-lutli'il. S11.9S pliiB !i.")C poslanc.
ncluxc model mot stiowiii lia.s roiiml wooden bn^io.
2" wooden turning ItnobR, pIcxiclaH fmmo. on-
vi'liipe.'! for 2-10 i>U-tviies. S1B.9S l>lus ODo i)05t0(fe.
vttlier mcxici licitds up to 600 (iltotos, Envelopes
for eiich adilitlnnnt 112 iiliotoa are SI.00.

FERRY HOUSE, erlaVclfffManor, N.Y. lOSlO
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TAPE PLAYER

M

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
EIrctronics I n trrn.ltional, Dopt, RC 24
210 S. Desplaincs S(.
Ctiicngo, III, 60606

Please rush on money-back guarantee
• Stereo Tape Player $29,95
• 2 matched speakers S5.00
• I enclose

Please add $1.00 postage and insurance. (III.
residents add 5% sales tax.)

ADDRESS.

ciiy—

COLORADO LAHD
$20 MONTH

5 ACRES in the cool, lovely
mountains of Colorado's spectac
ular high country! Camp, hunt,
fish! Ideal for recreation invest
ment. Send for free "Colorado
land kit,' brochure with 17 color
photos, maps. etc. Only $495 per
acre, S2.475 total!

No Down • No Interest
Aspen Lakes Ranch • Dept. E-1

1108 Alvarado Street, N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110

PRICE INCREASE AUGUST 1972!
SEND FOR INFORMATION TODAY!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE .ZIP
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Uniet "Titania"
Kems, 1 to 5
carats, for your
own rings,
brooches, etc.
Per Carat
ONLY. .. 'ID

adjustable
Hi-i_ow

T.V. POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch

3 matter where you're
viewing this smart new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable at the
eve! and place best

suited for comfort .. .
without taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to Install
and move, black decorator
pole has spring tension rod ot
lop to odjusl to your ceiling
height, can be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position Is
great for reclining watchers.
Made in U.S.A. $1 095
We ship in 24 hrs. ppd.

Wnfe for FREE eo'o'os of gifti.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 706-A

Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

T 1 T A N 1 A|
the Gem stone you read about I
in The READER'S DIGEST !

MertSeautifi/lthofl DIAMONDS 1

1 carat "Utanla" Soli
taire set io a beautiful
14 kt. KOld mountinK.
Complete
ONLY

1 carat "Titania" set
in a Mascullc. box
style 14 kt. mountlnn.
Complete cijnA

S44.00
FREE HANDV tlING SKC CHART * IM PAGE •

our26th year
XO 0»y Money.
Back Ouarantee

1LAPIDARY CO.
, Dept. EL-6, 511 East 12 St., New York, N.Y. 10009

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Eleeirie Motor or Gas Engine Power
When water gets into your cellar, or yau want to drain
out a pool, vat, cistern, excavation, boat, don't break your
back hand-pumping or bailing. Just connect your garden
hose to nearby water faucet and free end to intake side ol
DRAIN-DRI. Connect another length of hose to discharge
side, turn on faucet, and normal water pressure makes the
Drainer work. This siphon pump has no moving parts to
wear, jam or break down. Only S2.98 plus 45e handling
and shipping charges. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

Larch, Box 770 Times Sq. Sto., Dpt. 202-W, tfcw York 10036

TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER
A new one—useful for the hard of hearing and
in high noise areas for people with normal
hearing—is small enough to carry with you in
pocket or purse. It slips instantly onto any
telephone earpiece, amplifies any normal speak
ing voice, has adjustable volume. $9.95 ppd,
Stadri. Dept, E. 147-47 Sixth Ave., Whitestone
LI., N.Y. 11357, Money Back Guarantee,
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TURN YOUR
FAVORITE
PAIR OF SHOES
INTO A GREAT PAIR
OF GOLF SHOES WITH ... ECONO KLEATS!
These strong, rust-proof aluminum cleats ad
here easily and securely to any shoes with the
special Par-Grip adhesive.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Send $4.00 (includes postage and handling) today
lor the amazing Econo-Kleat kit! ---- Write to-
ECONO-KLEAT DIVISION
Urtited Design £ Engineering, Inc.
Main S(reet»P.O. Box1326*NorihWilkesboro,N.C. 28659

EGONO-KLEAT

KEEP-SET OUTDOOR CAP
Here's the pprfeci now hnir-'lo piotccUoii, with a
lovely look, for all those out/Joor acllvltics. Cool
airy nettinff fnshlnni'd Into a smni't c.ip protects your
Imir from sun, wind .nnd nKd.^lurc wliile you ^olf.
irarden. pl.iy tennl.s or wlialovc-r. AdJiisuUle to fit
all head and lialvdo sizes. Choose white, blue, red.
black or yellow, all with cold l.iald trim. Wa.sh.llilc.

$3.98 each plus 30e mailing
iioixY iioi .si:

Dept. E-6, 9924 Edgecove Dallas, Tex. 75238

BLOWYOURSEIF
UP POSTE^ SIZE
Great gift or gag idea. Ideal
room decoration; perfect (or
parties. Send any b&w or color
pfiolo. Polaroid print, cartoon or
magazine photo. For slides and
negatives add $1.00 per poster.
Belter originals produce better
posters. Giant b&w poster mailed
in tube.

RUSH SERVICE orders
shipped in 1 day by first class
mail. Add %2 per poster orOered.

Your original returned undamaged. Add 5Pc for postage and
hanoiing for EACH item ordered. N.Y. residents add sales
tai. Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.O,D,) tO;

PHOTO POSTER Dept.EK672,210E.23St.,N.Y.10010

2x3ft.-*35°
l</ii2':$2.H. 3l4':$7.M

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

NAME
TIES

His name worked into a neat pattern
on this quality tie. Worn, it's a de
sign: turn it sideways and hiB name
can be read. SPECIFY COLOR; blue,
brown, green or maroon. PRINT
NAME desired. Only !j<S.i>u ppd. Ties
designed for clubs, etc. Elks Insignia
ties .S3.76 ppd. Color choices as above.

ART STYLE TO.
Box 23-K, Essex Sta., Boston, Mass. 02112
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Elks FamilyShopper

INSTANT PURE
WATER from your
faucet. You con
vert tap water to
pure water by at
taching Water Pu
rifier to the faucet.
Clears hot or cold
water of sediment,
unpleasant taste,
odors, even sul
phur and chlorine.
Fits any standard
faucet. Replaces
expensive bottled
water. Only $2.95
ppd. Niresk Indus
tries, Dept. PWH-
14. 210 S, Des
Plaines St,, Chica
go, Illinois 60606.

POP GOES THE CORK, pushed out by
air pressure. Cork Jet removes corks like
magic. It's simple to use. not like awk
ward corkscrews, and corks won't break
off in the bottle. Sturdy black plastic with
hollow steel needle. $2,98 plus 50r shpg.
(N.J. res. add sales tax) Hub House,
Dept. 15. 38 Watsessing Ave., Bloom-
field, N.J. 07003.

TOENAIL CLIPPERS are extra strong
for tough nails. You trim nails easy and
safe with these steel nippers. Slim,
straight-edge blades can be inserted into
delicate areas without irritating tender
tissue, Piier-type handles give sure grip.
$3.98 ppd. Order from Stadri Products,
Dept. E, 147-47 Sixth Ave., Whitestone,
N.Y. 11357.

KFTCHEH

KETCHEM CATCHES FISH in fresh or
salt water. Just a few drops on live, ar
tificial or preserved bait attracts the big
ones out of hiding. At a depth of 6 feet.
Ketchum's scent spreads out to a radius
of 60 feet in seconds. Approved by state
conservation departments. I bottle, $2.;
3 bottles $5, Ketchum Unltd., P.O Box
6603-9, Coiumbus, Ohio 43209.



Elks FamilyShoppef

SPILL.PROOF ICE TRAY, -poly Spil-
Gard" has a special lip to trap spills so
no water splashes over on the way to the
refrigerator. No spill—no mess. Flex-
tray lets you twist cubes free instantly.
Trays stack easily to save freezer space,
fit most refrigerators. $2.00 ppd. 3 for
$5.50. Joco Gifts, Dept. E-6, 4017 Fair-
lax Rd.p Baltimore, Md. 21216.

ACCORDIONS AT A DISCOUNT. You
save on more than 40 famous-make
standard and electronic models by buy
ing from the world's largest dealer, 5-day
home trial. Easy terms, big trade-in al
lowances. Write for free color catalogs,
importer-to-you discount price list. Ac
cordion Corp. of America, Dept. K62F.
5535 W. Belmont, Chicago. 111. 60641.

DRIVER ARM REST/CAR CADDY
makes driving a pleasure, Caddy holds
driving aids (maps, sunglasses, tissues)
in three roomy compartments and is a
comfortable arm rest too. Black Moroc
co finish. 15"x6"x7". Fits in front or back,
no tools needed to install. $6.95 ppd.;
2/$13.00 ppd. Merit House, Dept. EK-G2,
151-30-34th Ave., Flushing, N.Y, 11354.

SURVEYING AND MAPPING NEEDS
BEGINNERS. Learn this outdoor skill
at home. Opportunities in top-paying
field are on the increase as highway and
construction programs boom. Write for
free Surveying Career Kit incl. 20-pg.
book. North American School of Survey
ing & Mapping, Dept. 63818. 4500 Campus
Dr.. Newport. Ca 92660.

Ibu canown5 acres at beautifulLake Conchas
for only $25 a month! xotai Price §2975

Ranchos Lake Conchas makes it easy:
No money down

No interest or finance chaises
No hidden charges of any kind

Money back guarantee
Immediate possession

Fish, hunt, camp with plenty of elbow
room on land you own ... in the heart of
one of the most diversified recreation areas
in North America. New Mexico's Conchas
Lake State Park, your Ranchos Lake

Conchas neighbor, is a permanent all-year
State owned recreation center noted for its
fine fishing, boating and water sports facili
ties. Big game hunting in Northeastern New
Mexico is world renowned.

Ranchos Lake Conchas makes it easy to
own land in this great outdoors area...but
you know property at this price and these
terms is selling fast. Return the reservation
form now to reserve a 5-acre Rancho in
your name. DON'T WAIT!

R^\J<rCZZOS CONCHAS
Administration Center,P.O. Drawer 1095 Alameda, California 94501 j

Yes reserve a 5-acre Lake Conchas Rancho for me. I understand the price is $595 per acre i
' (total price $2975, cash or deferred paymeni) and my total monthly paymeni will be just .
1 $25 for 118 months, phis one payment of $23. No down payment, ^'o imcrcxi or finance
I charges. Please rush my colorful Ranchos Lake Conchas owner's kit, including photos, maps,
I purchase contract and warranty. Enclosed is my S2 reservation deposit which will be credited
j tomy account. This offer is subject to all local, state and federal regulations. ^^
I
! Name. .Address.

City. .State. .Zip.

1^

Now you can own a

ROLLS ROYCE
with built-in radio

This handsome replica of the famous Roils Royce Phantom II will soon be
a colleclor's item. Every detail reproduced perfectly, with real rubber tires

andwirespokewheels. All metalbody9%"x 3'A". Built-in solid slate
radio operates on its own battery {included). Full refund

ifnot perfectly delighted. Please add $1.00 for postage and |
insurance, (ill, residents add Sales Tax).

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, 210 S. DesplainesSt., Chicago, III. 60606
Q How many? I enclose $ RR-41

NAME.

CITY—
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Gallic Allure (Continued from page 28) accumulated during those 35 years and
the installation of six double cabins,
six singles, a bar and a salon plus two
showers, a bath and two WCs. From her
exterior, the awkward riverboat ap
pears to be nothing more than a French
trading barge. A peek inside and the
contrast is startling, what with red roses
beside each bed and a well stocked
library, including a book about the
Palinarus written by a former passenger.
Tipplers pour for themselves at a sei-ve-
yourself bar and the dinner hour is a
candlelight affair featuring foods of
the region visited that particular day.
Vegetables are bought fresh from the
lockkeepers along the canals, and fish
mongers come aboard to sell trout and
sole. In Burgundy there are quenelles,
cheeses, escargots, frogs' legs and doz
ens of other tempting reasons for going
off your diet. The chef peddles away
by bicycle to shop the country stores
and buy the local produce fresh from
the gardens of French farmers. "He al-

Avenue de la Costa and Boulevard
des Moulins.

As for the casino, it is a sort of Wag
nerian Las Vegas with crystal chande
liers, elaborate frescoes and red jacketed
croupiers. Surrounding the croupiers
are the same James Bond types seen
in the flicks. It costs but five francs
to wander at will iji the American salon.
For a few francs extra you may, if prop
erly attired, join the jet setters in their
upholstered inner sanctum. The ritual
involves the purchase of a second tick
et which must be prominently displayed
while continuing the pilgrimage. Oth
erwise, an irritating and nasty little
fellow swelling with importance stamps
his foot petulantly and demands that
you do an immediate about-face. Rainier
couM strike a huge blow for tourism
by banishing this moody little martinet
from his kingdom altogether.

Back in Cap Ferrat vacationers move
rext door to that other charming Riv
iera village, Villefranche, with its pastel
buildings ard waterfront restaurants,
the most popular being La Mer Ger-
maine, La Corsair, La Frigate and Chez
Emma. Villefranche is chiseled from
cliffs—a maze of cobbled stairways and
shadowy alleys. At Les Moulins, a
-small club on the hillside, a drunken
Frenchman danced one night with an
ice bucket on his head. Cheering him
on were a group of American sailors
waving schooners of beer. The fleet was
in and Villefranche was alive. Sailors
were spilling from the Tiki Bar and the
Fleet Locker Club. While they weaved
along the waterfront the French smiled
approvingly. It had been a wet night
in Villefranche-a helluva wet, wet
night. The following day it was an
chors aweigh while the French waved
sadly. They had good reason for their
disenchantment. It isn't often that you
sell that much beer in a single night.

Before mo oring down to the Riviera,
I drifted along the canals of Burgundy

with Richard Parsons, a 35-year-old
sailor who hails from the British mid
lands. With his barge, the Palinarus,
he's been cruising the waterways of
France since 1966, canying tourists on
odysseys through remote villages, ver
dant farmlands and the rich wine coun
try of Burgundy. Days are spent watch
ing the peaceful countryside pass like
some simple tapestry woven of ancient
fai-mhouses and grazing cattle. Later
when the sun is no more the Chablis
is poured and Camambert is served
while guests salute yet another peaceful
day. The landscape is a series of an
cient villages, cobbled streets and stone
houses. This year space is tight on the
Palinarus, Parsons tells me. In order to
accommodate extra passengers during
'72 he has launched a second barge,
the Water Wanderer, which will sail
along the Mediterranean coastline.
Rates begin at $120 (spring-autumn)

The Palinarusi says Gapf. Parsons, "moves likea snail with
a house on her back," which is exactly what attracts the
tourists.

and SI30 (.summertime). Write to Par
sons c/o Continental Waterway Cruis
es, 22 Hans Place, London SWI, En
gland.

Traveling at roughly 20 miles a day,
it has taken the Palinarus more than
six years to log 12,000 miles. At the
same time, Capt. Parsons has played
host to more than 1,500 passengers
along the waterways of France. The
Palinarus, says Capt. Parsons, moves
"like a snail with her house on her
back," which is exactly what attracts
tourists weai-y of Europe's exhausting
tours. The barge offers brief surcease
from the world's mad, mad world.

After hauling coal for 35 years, the
Palinarus was given its $120,000 face
lift and sent off once again to explore
the old waterways. Her conversion in
volved the scrubbing away of coal dust

A new health club room
has been provided for
the residents of the Elks
National Home in Bed
ford, Va. Three pieces of
exercise equipment were
installed for use by the
Brothers, who were eag
er to begin a program of
physical fitness. The fa
cilities are open to the
residents on a 24-hour
basis.
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ways returns laden with the bounty
of this glad land," says Capt. Parsons.

Every few miles the Palinarus is
hoisted from one level to another by
lockkeepers who live out their lives in
cottages beside canals which have
served the land more than 400 years.
During each two-month voyage the
Palinarus covers nine different itiner
aries, circling the Burgundy country
via the Burgundy, Centre, Nivernais,
Loing, Briare and the Loire canals as
well as the Saone, Yonne and Seine riv
ers. Passengers may sign on for merely
a week or stay aboard for the entire
tour. Once a Texan, who owns three
yachts and collects Bentleys and Rolls-
Royces as a hobby, chartered the Pal
inarus for a week, which turned out to
be an $1,860 fling, the charter price
for an off-season seven days.

Passengers are welcomed aboard each
Saturday at a series of strange and
wondrous landmarks beside the canals.
My instructions for rendezvousing with
the Palinarus involved seeking out the
public swimming pool in Nevers. about
200 miles south of Paris. The Palinarus
would be close by. said Capt. Parsons.
Not in the pool, mird you, but not very
far away, either. I looked for the pool
and found the bai-ge. It was tied up at
a canal near the Loire. Another pas
senger WHS told to meet the barge at
a place called Samois. She was told the
Palinarus would be "moored on the river
by the Cafe Farnand,"

Among cm- passengers was Mrs.
Elizabeth Easton, a Book-of-the-Month
Club editor who was making the tour

(Continued on page 42)



by Jack Ritchie

Amo.s McNalley picked up the phone.
"Hello?"

The voice was a man's. "Mr. Amos
McNalley?"

"Yes."

"My name is Hamilton. James Ham
ilton. I am a vice-president at the First
National branch bank in the Sonthview
Shopping Center."

McNalley was tall and thin and in
his middle seventies. He nodded.
"That's my bank."

"Yes. Ml". McNalley, I've heard that
you are a respected citizen in this com
munity. A man who can be trusted."

"1 guess so. Why?"
"I. . . we would like your help, Mr.

McNalley. Your cooperation."

SETUP

"What's your trouble?"
"We have an employee-a teller—at

our bank who... how shall I put it. ..
of whom we are.. .suspicious."

"What's he been up to?"
"We think he's been doctoring his

records. When a depositor withdraws
one thousand dollars from his account,
for instance, this teller marks the with
drawal as being eleven hundred, pock
eting the extra one hundred himself."

"Sounds pretty simple-minded. Why
isn't he liehind bars?"

"He is very venj clever, Mr. Mc
Nalley. Somehow he manages to cover-
up these shortages before we can check
on his books at the end of the day.
It's all very technical, Mr. McNalley
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and would take a long time to explain.
However, we—the officers of the
branch and I—have decided that the
best. . .the most direct. . .way of
catching this criminal would be while
he was in the act of committing the
crime."

"I suppose so," McNalley said. "But
where do I come in?"

"You have. . .let me see... I have

your records somewhere here on my
desk.. .something like $10,000 in your
savings account?"

"85,256 and .some odd cents," Mc
Nalley said. "And the rest in savings
certificates. Can't touch any of that
but once in six months. Been thi' king
of putting everything into savings cer
tificates."

"A very sound idea, Mr. McNalley.
However for the moment. . .Ah, yes.
I have the records now. $5,2.56. And
those extra pennies. But they do add
up, don't they?"

"Which teller is it? There are three
or four, as I remember."

"I don't think I ought to mention
his name. You know how courts are
these days about the silliest little thing.
However if you go to the window where
you'll find a young man in his late
twenties, with black hair, and a mus
tache. . . ."

"Oh, sure," McNalley said. "You
know I never did trust him. I know
you can't judge a book by its cover,
but I just don't like him."

"Perhaps your instinct is more ac
curate than you suspect. Now. sir, it is
just after nine a.m. We-lhe officers of
the bank and I—would like you to go
to this teller's window at exactly ten
o'clock and withdraw $5,000 from yoin-
account."

"Five thousand dollars?'
"We are not a.sking you to go through

all this trouble for nothing, Mr. Mc
Nalley. We will see that you receive
two hundred dollars for your cooper
ation in apprehending this criminal.

"Two hundred dollars?" McNalley
rubbed his jaw. There was a pause.
"If I withdraw the S5,000, then what?"

"You put the bills into an envelope
and leave the bank. You walk to J^hat
little park in the shopping center."

"Darrow Square?"
"Yes, that's the one. Anyway you go

and sit down on one of the benches
and wait for me. I should be theie in
five or ten minutes."

"Should I sit on any particular
bench?"

"Anyone will do. I'll recognize you.
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Hamilton, one block behind, found himself puffing when he
entered the small foyer and very carefully studied the names
on the glassed mail compartments.
When I join you, you give me tJie
envelope."

"Give you the envelope?"
"Yes, you see that is evidence and

we will need it."
"But. . .
"You have absolutely nothing to

worry about, Mr. McNalley. Our bank
is bonded to cover the entire amount.
It's just a technicality to satisfy the
law, but we need the money when
the police make the arrest. I will re
turn the money to you immediately
after. The whole operation shouldn't
take more than half an hour. And re
member, we'll give you two hundred
dollars for your cooperation. Not bad
interest for the loan of $5,000 for half
an hour, now is it, Mr. McNalley?"

"You want me to stay in Darrow
Square until you come back with the
money?"

"Exactly, Mr. McNalley. You stay
there until I get back."

In the phone booth, the man who
had identified himself as Hamilton

waited exactly three minutes and then
dialed McNalley's number again,

McNalley answered. "Hello?"
Hamilton had a talent for disguising

his voice. "Is Bill there?"
"Bill? There's no Bill here."
"Isn't this 674-4778?"
"No. This is 674-4779."

"Sorry, I must have dialed the wrong
number."

He waited another three minutes
and then dialed McNalley's number
once more. When he heard McNalley's
phone ring, he hung up.

Good. The line hadn't been busy
either time he dialed.

If the suckers didn't phone the po
lice within the first five or six minutes,
the chances were that they had been
hooked.

Hamilton went back to the bar and
ordered a whiskey and sweet soda.

Great Moments in Speed (Continued from page 24)
races. Sometimes you see a rather bor
ing follow-the-leader affair where noth
ing veiy exciting happens and nobody
gets very close to anybody. More of
ten you see a good solid battle for the
victory, and sometimes these battles
even include the drama of a rookie
against a veteran, or a popular driving
star against a foreign intruder. Occa-

sionally you might be lucky enough to
see a really great race, a wheel-to-
wheel battle which leaves the specta
tors and the participants physically
and emotionally worn out.

Then, if you really love racing
enough to go time after time, if you
are very lucky, you might be present
for one of the rare, "great," moments. •

Ontario Motor Speedway at the first California 500.
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Sitting on this particular stool, he
could watch the front of McNalley's
three story apartment building. He al
ways liked the extra insurance of be
ing able to do that. More than once
he'd seen the squad car draw up when
the pigeon got suspicious later and
phoned the police.

Hamilton sipped his drink.
Why did they fall for it so often?
Ignorance, stupidity, old age. Some

times all three?

Yesterday Hamilton had spent the
morning in the lobby of the First Na
tional branch in the Southview Shop
ping Center. He had kept an eye on
the deposit window. It was the sec
ond day of the month and that was
usually a busy time, what with pension
and social secmity checks being de
posited.

He had selected Amos McNalley.
McNalley fitted the pattern. In his

seventies or more. Good clothes. Neat
ly groomed.

Hamilton had followed him when
McNalley left the bank.

McNalley covered four blocks at a
brisk pace before he turned into the
three story apartment building.

Hamilton, one block behind, found
himself puffing when he entered the
small foyer and studied the names on
the glassed mail compartments.

Evidently the mail had just been
delivered. There was mail in all the
slots except one. Amos McNalley had
apparently picked up his before going
up to his apartment.

Now Hamilton glanced at his watch
as he saw Amos McNalley leave the
apartment building and befiin walking
toward the shopping center.

Hamilton quickly downed his drink
and followed. He was puffing again
when McNalley entered the First Na
tional branch building.

After approximately ten minutes, Mc
Nalley came out of the building. He
blinked for a moment at the green
square and its park benches. He sat
down on one of ihem.

Hamilton waited another fi\e min
utes and then approached. "Mr. Mc
Nalley?"

McNalley looked up. "Hamilton? The
vice-president from the bank?"

Hamilton nodded. "You have the
mone\?"

McNalley took an envelope from
his inside coat pocket. "Yon said some
thing about tw'd hundred dollars?"

Of course. Ilaniillon bronchi out
his wallet and removed two one hun
dred dollar bills. "Here yon are. sir.
And the bank wishes to thank vou for
your assistance."

Hamilton glanced into the en\'elope.
The money was all there. "Now I'll
go back to the bank and we'll get after

(Co)-itimic'd on page 42)
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NNIONN.
SERl/ICE
COMMEBION

Capt. D. W. Robinson (center), commanding officer of the naval hospitnl in Charleston,
S. C., examines the leather hides donated by Charleston Lodge for use in rehabilitation
programs. Looking on were (from left) Lt. Watkins, Brother L. Cavaliere, C. Johnson,
and National Service Commission Chm. J. E. Lofton.

Tucson, Ariz., Elks donated a pool table to die psychiatric ward of the
Tucson VA Hospital. Leading the group of Elks making the presenta
tion was ER Lloyd E. Mendenhall (fifth from left).

★ ★★★★★*
Woods Veterans Ho.spital in Woods, Wis.,
received a $1,700 check from the Wiscon
sin State Elks Association recently for
lighting equipment in the auditorium fa
cilities. Meml)ers of Waukesha Lodge,
Brother John Bimiingham (left), director
of voluntary sei-vice, and Est. Lead. Kt.
F. C. Dahlke (right), watched as PER
John Pugh presented the check to Edwin
Klag, center director.
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FINE ELKS JEWELRY
PAST EXALTED RULER RING

lOK solid gold ring. Raised
head, perfect syn. ruby eyes.
P.E.R. under emblem. B.P.O.E.
carved on ring shoulder.
No. E-3069, without diamond

528.40
No. E-3069D, with diamond... .$41.65

MEMBER EMBLEM RING

Same as above without P.E.R, bar.
No.E-3026 $27.45
Please specify ring size. Prices F.O.B. Chicago.

Past Exalted

Ruler
Lapel Button

lOK solid gotd.
No. EB-2,
w/o diamond

No. EB-20,
with diamond $20.20

'jV Member
Lapel Button

lOK gold filled.
No. E-81..$3.S0

No. E-81P, gold plated
$1.60

Year Member
or Life

Member
Buttons

In gold plate,
5-50 years
or Life.

No. E-817GP $2.45

lOK gold filled vi'/diamond.
25 to 50 years or Life.
No. E817D $19.35

the Year

Lapel Button

lOK soiid gold
w/o diamond

No.EY-I

EY-ID with diamond
$22.20

Specify year desired.

S
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E, 15 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn In Your Spare Time

Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOWto service
inoperalive hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity lor ambitious
mer^.Weshow you HOW —in your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding industry. Don't t»ait,
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write for folder E6 ond free bonus oJfer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
a. P.O. BOX 3 • STATIN rSLAND. N.V. X03I4

MARKET PLACE
fo' od rofes wnfe CfosiiRed. 100 E. Ohio. Cfiicogo

OF INTEREST TO ALL
★ NEVER BEFORE SO MUCH for solittle. Buy everything

you'll ever need below wholesale! Full particulars
Free. Write today. Warner. Room CC.p-BF, 1S12 Jarvis,
Chicago, Illinois £0626.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
S500 MONTHLY possible addressing, stulfirig envelopes
(longhand-typing) at home. J500 monthly Clipping news
items from your newspaper. Information: Send stamped
self-addressed envelope. American. Excelsior Springs,
Missouri 64024.

sPA^Time OPPORTUNITIES"
60 DESIGNS. Metal Social Security and Name Plates-
Free Selling Outfit. Adiez. 9F Broad, Elizabeth. N.J. 07201.

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES_ "
★ How to Make Money Writing Short Paragraphs. Infor

mation free. Barrett, Dept. C.329-H, 6216 N. Clark St.,
Chicago, Illinois 60660,
★ COOKBOOKS greatest Fund Raiser for CivicTSroups.

Your own recipes. We publish Cookbooks for you.
Free Details. Mishek's, Dept. CQ. Waseca, Minn. 56093.
SELL YOUR PHOTOS, Report tells How, Where, Color
Slide Markets. $1.00 (Refundable). Kingsway Gifts, 56
Stanford Road, Cherry Hill, New Jersey.
HOMEWORKERS! JIOO.OO WEEKLY ADDRESSING for firms.
Begin immediately. Details—send stamped, addressed
envelope, Hamilton, 272-TR6. Brooklyn, New York 11235.
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS NEEDED. Details 10|!."Lind-
bloom Marketing. 3636 Peterson, Chjcago. Illinois 60659.

AGENTS WANTED "
EXTRA MONEY! Sell Personalized Metal Social Security
Plates. Details, Sample Free! Myers, 928-8 Crcscent Hill,
Nashville, Tennessee 37206.

. EDUCATION—HOME STUDY
★ BE A REAL ESTATE BROKER. Big EarningF. Prepare

quickly, easily. Gl approved. Free Catalog. Weaver
School. 3519-A20 Broadway, Kansas City. Missouri 64111,

TOY COLLECTING " ""
OLD TRAINS WANTED. Lionel, etc. Top Cash. Col
lector, 811 Orange Grove. South Pasadena. Calif. 91030.

real'estate
PRESCOTT, Arizona. 2 acres for finest country living.

{1,995. Low terms. Mrs. Anna Young, Glenarm Land Co.,
2233 North 7th St.. Phoenix, Arizona 85006.

A'DVERTISERS-AGENCrES"
★ ••SECRgtS OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS

ING" tolls short-cuts to bigger mall response and prof-
Its. Includes copy-hints plus where to place your ads ar)d
why—and much more. »2.00 postpaid. Refundable. Free
Details about milllons-of-prospects for your "offer."
Write S. Omessi, Dept. SO-6. Classified, Inc.. 100 East
Ohio Street. Chicago. Illinois 60611.
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MORE PROFIT FOR

SMALL BUSINESSES

Financial Management is the key. Big companies
have a big staff of financial experts to guide them.
Be your own controller and financial analyst. Use
these new Management Guides and make more profit.
Order the guides you want for only $10.00 each; or
all four for $35.00.

Financial Analysis
Peisonnel Management
Cost Reduction and Control

Income Tax Savings
AM four for $35.00

Make check or money order to:

Management Guides Publications
p. O. Box 727

Junction City, Kansas €6441

RUPTURE
EXTRA LIGHTWEIGHT

HERNIABRIEF SUPPORT
WITH NO METAL PARTS

SLIPS ON
LIKE TRUNKS

Wm
HOME-IMPORT
®^SIHESS-ffl(ifce BigProfits

to sewer or septic tank ^
no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

I "iconic in spare time file tax relurns. Earn SIOOO- II S3000 EXTRA CASH in 3 months a year. Learn fast af I
I nomo. Free DDtails. No Salesman will call. j

I Name— |
Ao ?30A 1

/ 3" X^Address |I/hour/ I
INational Tax Training School, Dept. 12ZC,Monsey, N.Y. 109S2 |
I AccrmllU'O Ifcmhcr N'llSC.—,\pi>r(ivo<l fur \ ot Training, j

OUR 126 PAGE COLOR SLIDE
CATALOG IS STILL IQc
Our unique service allows ynu to buy incjividu.il
slides. <You dan't hnue to buy sels.) Wc now list

V over 11,000 aulividual descriptions. Sccnic
. benuly, art .ir>d landmarks worldwide. Many trav-
Aelors use our cncyclopedta cataloR as a cutdel

.^Send (or one. Slill iusl lOc.
WoHe Worldwide Films Dept.77-72. los An£«les. Ca. 90025

GRAND LODGE

COMPTROLLER RETIRES

the Grand

Elks.
Vessel at one time had been Grand

Secretary. He accepted an interim ap
pointment following the unexpected death
of Grand Secy. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick in
August, 1970 and served until January

Setup (Contmtied from page 40)
that scoundrel immediately. I should
be back in half an hour."

He took a dozen steps before he felt
a tap on his shoulder. He turned to face
what instinct told him were plain-
clothesmen.

The taller of the two spoke. "You
are under arrest. You have the right
to remain silent. If you do not choose
to . .,."

Hamilton closed his eyes and listened
to the bitter end.

15, 1971 when Homer Huhn, Jr., took
over the duties of that office. While serv

ing as Grand Secretary, Vossel continued
to perform the duties of Comptroller.

Vossel is a Past Exalted Ruler of Ev-
anston, III., Lodge No. 1316 where he has
been a member for 31 years. He was
born in Chicago and studied accounting
at Northwestern University's School of
Commerce. Vossel and his wife, Elsie,
will be moving to Southern California.

GER E. Gene Fournace said, "I know
I speak for all Elks when I extend to
Frank our heartfelt thanks for his devo
tion to our Order for these 31 years. We
wish for Frank and Elsie a long, happy
retirement which they so richly deserve."

McNalley joined them and spoke for
Hamilton's benefit. "I waited fifteen
minutes before I used the phone." He
grinned. "I spent forty years on the
force before I retiied and the last ten
were as head of the Bunco Squad. I
think I learned a few things about
Pigeon drops in that time."

Hamilton sighed. Every five years
or so he had a day like this. It made
him wonder if it was really all worth
while. '

Gallic Allure (Continued from page 38)

in order to "get out of Paris and see
something of the French countryside-
leaving the driving up to somebody
else." Five miles from our rendezvous
point Capt. Parsons moored the Pal-
inarus for the night, leading his flock
off to join the locals and to taste of
wines in a cozy pub at Chevnon. By
day the passengers sun themselves on
deck or else ride away on bicycles
which the Palinarus provides. At Avril
sur Loire I bicycled away, peddling
beside fields yellow with buttercups,

Books:

COMPLAINTS, COMPLAINTS! You say
the refrigerator you just bought won't
hold ice? The washing machine growls,
burps, and creeps across the basement
floor each time you plug it in? The family
bus uses half a tank of gas a day . . . just
standing still? Never fear. CONSUMER
COMPLAINT GUIDE is here (Macmillan
Company; $2.95). Billed as the "what to
do when things won't work" book, this
handy little action reference lists over
7,500 products and services and who to
write when one of them goes berserk. Ev
erything from garbage disposals to utjlity
companies. Plus a section called "An
Ounce of Protection," telling alf about
how not to get stung by common fraud
outfits. (Did you know, too, that there's
no difference between the terms "guar
antee" and "warantee"? According to
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white with daisies and blood red with
poppies, all of it framed by shocking
green pastures and fields of wheat,
waving in the cool afternoon breeze.
En route I visited a supemiarket which
had on sale tape recorders, Frank Sin
atra records and instant cake mix.

I rejoined the Palinarus at Decize.
She'd crossed over to the Loire and was
tied up alongside the riverbank several
hundred yards downstream from the
mainstream of town. Dinner was ready
—and so was I. B

author Joseph Rosenbloom, the terms
are interchangable; what they say, not
what they're called, is what's important!)
Tired of being pushed around by uncar
ing salespeople? Maybe it's time you
acted. Maybe it's time you went right to
the top. Maybe then you'll start getting
your money's worth, And, after all, isn't
that the name of the game? •

(0bituanES
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Edward B. Pugh,
a member of New Bern, N. C., Lodge,
died April 6, 1972.

He served as Exalted Ruler of his
lodge for two teiTns, and was appointed
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
of his state's East District for 1966-
1967. Brother Pugh served as associa
tion Vice-president for the 1967-1968
lodge year.
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A distinguished group of Elks welcomed GER Fournace to Colonie, N. Y., Lodge
during his recent visit. They included (from left) PDD Robert Kerr; PSP Robert
Bender; ER Thomas Morrison; Grand Forum Justice John O'Brien; GL State
Association Chairman Leonard Bristol; PSD Francis Hart, and PGER Ronald J.
Dunn (seated).

During the Illinois Elks' annual mid-winter roundup at Cham
paign, some of the Brothers from Des Plaines Lodge took ad
vantage of the opportunity to chat with GER Fournace. They
included (from left) PER John Minerick, PER Ed Probst, Secy.
Ralph Halvorsen, Ray Shehan, PER Jerry Concidine, and Harry
Richardson.

HAWAII
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A Certificate of Commendation from President
Richard Nixon was awarded to PER Dominick

A. Colangelo of Port Chester, N. Y., Lodge for
his help in rescuing two persons who were
drowning near the Palm Beach, Fla., inlet.
Brother Colangelo showed his certificate and
a letter from a special assistant to the Presi
dent to GER Fournace while he was visiting
North Palm Beach Lodge.

A picture of one of Lancaster County's
closed bridges was presented to GER E.
Gene Fournace during his visit to Lan
caster, Pa., Lodge. ER John F. Krallinger
Jr. (left) made the presentation during
the district workshop held at the lodge.
This was only the second visit by a Grand
Exalted Ruler to Lancaster Lodge since
1929.

Hilo, Hawaii, Elks greeted GER and Mrs.
Fournace and other Grand Lodge mem
bers with lovely leis when they arrived at
Hilo Airport. Accompanying the Grand
Exalted Ruler were PGER and Mrs. R.
Leonard Bush (left) and PGER and Mrs.
Horace Wisely (right).



NE146 OFIHE liDDGES
(Continued from page 23)
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THE POTSDAM, New York, Lodge-sponsored Squirt Hockey Team
of boys ages 6 to 10 had a winning record of 18 and 7. Team ad
visors were (from left) PER Russell Long; coaches Bill Manning
and Robert Corbett, and ER Cresson Brouse.

SONS HONORED THEIR FATHER as a Brother at East Brunswick,
N. J., Lodge recently. Frank Lynch Sr. (fourth from left) became PAUL BURNS (left), chairman of the Enfield, Conn., Lodge Char-
an Elk recently when his four sons nominated him. ER John J. ity Ball, accepted a certificate of appreciation from FDD Edward
Toraitis (third from left) joined Robert, Frank Jr., John, and Szewczyk (center), crippled children chairman, and ER Richard
Neil Lynch in presenting an American flag to the new member. Downs. The benefit was attended by many generous guests.

10,

i

1

BROTHER JEFF SCHOENFELDT (center) sponsored his
father, Lee Schoenfeldt (left), as a new member in
a recent initiation at Plantation, Fla., Lodge. ER
Thomas Ryan Jr. congratulated the father and son.

THE FIRST ANNUAL Certificate Awards Night at Haverstraw,
N. Y., Lodge honored the North Rockland High School football
team for their successful season. Chm. Robert Burkert (right)
presented a placiue to coach Ralph Cordisco (third from left),
in recognition of his fine leadership. Also pre.sent were (from

HOOP SHOOT WINNERS of the Perth Amboy, N. J., Lodge-spon
sored contest posed recently with the leaders of tlie lodge's youth
activitie.s committee. The organizers were Chairman Guy Mallett
(left) and Assistant Chairman Lawrence M. Larsen (right). The

left) ER Robert E. Newsholme; Asst. Coach Joseph Casarella, competition took place at St. Mary's Lyceum with three boys' and
and Co-chm. John Keeley. girls' divisions.
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POINT PLEASANT, New Jersey, Lodge recently honored its Past
District Deputies at an initiation ceremony and dinner-dance at the
lodge home. Among the gnests were (from left) ER William
Hennessy; PDD Walter Wheian; PDD Diron Avedisian, and PER
Ira Gray.

PER NIGHT at Fair Lawn, N. J., Lodge was highlighted by an
initiation ceremony featuring PER Domenico A. Ferrazzano
(third from left) initiating his three sons. DDGER Louis Gattiiso
(left) and VP Jack Noonberg (right) congratulated the Feraz-
zanos—(from left) William, Anthony, and Gerald. Tliree other
candidates also joined the Order that evening.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS football team receiver Randy Vataha (.second from
left) was among the guest panelists at a drug abuse seminar at Lexington,
Mass., Lodge. Also on the panel were (from left) ER Carl Drovitson; David
Vigod'a, assistant attorney general; Jndge Edward T. Martin; Charles Mc-
Maniis, youth coimselor, and Police Capt. Paul Furdon.

A CLASS honoring GER E. Gene Fournace was initiated recently at Holly
wood, I'1a.. Lodge. PDD John F. Breslin congratulated his son John, age 21
iind a scoutmaster, who was a candidate.

f I

wiTiTi!
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THE FATHER AND SON DINNER, an annual event at Cumberland,
Md., Lodge, featured Bobby Robertson (second from right), Pitts
burgh Pirates first baseman. George Stimuel (left), AUegany High
School football coach, presented a Youth Activities award plaque
to Esq. Robert C. Hinkle (fourth from left). Also present were
(from left) ER Robert J. Burkey; Est. Loyal Kt. Ben T. Shaffer,
and Brother Clifton Van Roby.

AN AMERICAN FLAG was presented to Cub Scout Den No. 4, Pack
No. 95 by Hillside, N. J., Lodge. The officers present were (from
left) PER Joseph Sales; Jene Fluet, institutional representative;
Mrs. Julie DeCaro, den mother; Barry McBemey, cub master,
and ER Richard Tillou.

PER THOMAS J. GRIFFIN (left), his brother John Griffin, and ER Charles Lusk Jr.
visited with Past Trustee Joseph J. Silva Jr. (right) recently during New London,
Conn. Lodge's annual Past Exalted Rulers and Old Timer Day. Brother Silva, 83
and 56-year member, was presented an honorary National Foundation certificate.
About 200 members and guests attended the affair.

WOODBRIDGE, New Jersey, Lodge aided a local Girl Scout Troop in collecting goods
for the crippled children's program. Committee members and Coimcihnan James
Kovach loaded the items on the lodge's pick-up tnick.

m

NINE BOY SCOUTS fi•om Trooi? \'o. 38 received Eagle Scout awards
and American flags from Newark, N. J., Lodge. The awards were
presented bj- Est. Lead. Kt. George Knott Jr. (left), Americanism
chairman. Also p''esent were Father Joseph A. Dolling (second
from left) and State Sen. Michael Giuliano.

BROTHER HOWARD N. ROGERS (center) proudl>- witnessed the
initiation oi' his four sons into Fort Lauderdale, Fla.. Lodge. The
new Elk.s are (from left) James, Howard, Bruce, and David
Rogers. A father and his son—E, A. McQuade Jr., and E. A.
McQua<le III—were also members of the class.
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I. G. THOMPSON (third from right) was honored hy Scoltdale,
Pa.. Lodge for hi.s service a.s District Deputy Grand Exa ted Ruler
for 1970-71. Presenting a plaque to him were (from lett) ILK
C. F. Brittain; ER Roy Butt; DDGER William J. Hamilton; PDD
Watkin W. Wilson, and VP Benjamin Ortman.

FIFTY-YEAR ELKS of New York, N.Y., Lodge received Golden
Anniversary award certificates issued by CER E. Gene Fournace.
The occasion was the lodge's Old Timers Night. Exalted Ruler
Milton H. Acller (second row, fourth from left) enjoyed pre
senting the awards to the distinguished Brothers.

H W "X'Jl" C 3 !•

timcmTYONE candidates became members of Leesburg. Fla.,twenty ONt E.valted Rulers conducted the mitia-
Lodge £ j. honoring GER E. Gene Fournace.
tion ceicuuni/

. niUNER honoring the Past Exalted Rulers of Harrisburg, Pa., ^
j vvi'? held at the lodge home recently. Among the guests

/from left) PDD Francis R. NJiller Sr.; PDD William K.
T^R Harold E. SuN'dam; PER Fred E. Moeslein; PER Ben-
V Bowers, and DDGER ^ '̂illiam J. Henry, Carlisle.

^^PnWARD TURNER initiated his fourth son into Massapecjua,
PER 1 l<r.> rccentlv. Each son was initiated within a week of

^ \ Mtv-first birthday. (Seated, from left) Patrick, Peter, Ed-
his jr., and Michael Turner were joined by (stand-
\va'd' • Macioce. DDGER John Quinn Jr., SP George

and P-Sl '̂ Alfatato.

FIORHAM Jersey, Lodge recently held its first annual
r.. Miirht affair. Among the 250 guests were (from lett)
ER J-uiK-s (-avanauiih; DDCiER Edward W. Connolly, and Est.
Lead.'Kt. Leroy Lippmaun,
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 1895-1972

The world's most respected law enforcement officer
is dead at the age of 77. John Edgar Hoover passed
away May 2, 1972, after serving as Director of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation since its founding in 1924.

In those 48 years. Hoover put together a law enforce
ment agency second to none in the world ... an agency
with an unimpeachable reputation for efficiency and
integrity. This is, of course, a direct reflection of Hoover
and the people he selected to staff the FBI. Any man
who wears its badge is looked upon with awe and respect
by the law abiding, with awe and fear by the lawless

John Edgar Hoover never married in the accepted
sense of the term. ... but he was definitely married

to the agency he founded and so zealously supervised.
Whoever takes over his duties will be well trained and

prepared, but we feel rather sorry for him. How does a
man measure up to such a legendary figure as he fol
lows in his footsteps?

Hoover's writings on law enforcement were used
many times in The Elks Magazine as well as most other
leading publications in the civilized world.

He had his critics . . . but what famous man didn't?
They tried mighty hard to find his Achilles heel but never
succeeded, thanks to an unimpeachable character.

Historians cannot help but chronicle the life of John
Edgar Hoover as that of the world's most outstanding
law enforcement man. We know of no other who can re
motely approach him in reputation and accomplishments.

Elks And An Ordered Society-
WHEN A MAN becomes an Elk, he

promises to be the kind of individual
we must have if the United States of
America is to continue in the paths
pioneered by our forefathers.

He must pledge to support the U.S.
Constitution as well as our own; he
must promise not to permit political,
sectarian or personal prejudice to in
fluence him in the slightest degree
as he casts his ballot; he says he will
not bring reproach upon the Order-
and he commits himself to the high
est Ideals of family life.

If he does these things he is not
only a good Elk, he is a good Amer
ican who will work to make our coun
tryand our world a better place.

There are over IV2 million men in
our Order, the vast majority of whom
would agree that we are faced with
a great peril in the breakdown of
many traditions of family life which
made our country the strongest and
most prosperous in the world. We
think they would agree overwhelm
ingly that if we are to continue to
prosper, we must reverse some of
the trends now plaguing us...the
drug traffic, the meteoric rise in the
rate of crime, illegitimate births, ve
nereal disease and the abandonment
of moral values which have led to
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promiscuity, disdain for law and or
der and a cynicism which has perme
ated our entire society. The waning
influence of the church is also a dire
warning to us.

What can we as Elks do to help
reverse these dangerous trends?
Plenty!

We can set an example by being
intelligent parents who realize we
owe our children the obligation of
rearing them in an atmosphere of
love, respect for their elders, respect
for the law and its representatives,
respect for religion, respect for other
people as well as themselves, and re
spect and love of their country, even
though we may not agree with all its
policies.

We like what Art Linkletter (and
others) said about parents being "bud
dies" with their children: we have
an obligation to be much more than
that... we must be "loving dictators."
We are convinced that most children
not only want discipline ... they re
sent it when they don't get it because
they feel they aren't loved.

Parental discipline must start at a
very early age. We cannot expect
children to know right from wrong un
less they are told! While it is true that
the species homo sapiens is the most
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intelligent of all creatures, it does not
follow that all children are smart
enough to perceive right from wrong
without guidance.

Football players, basketball players,
bridge players... those who play any
game ... must abide by rules or there
is disorder. It's the same with our
everyday lives. We must have rules if
we are to have an ordered society.
And we must realize there are pen
alties if we violate those rules.

We must continue to manifest con
cern for people of all races, creeds
and countries of origin by our deeds,
not mere words.

We must continue to dispense our
benevolences where needed with no
concerns other than need and merit.

Some will take violent exception to
these statements. They will say we
are not sociologists, psychologists or
psychiatrists, so what right do we
have to spout off about human be
havior?

The same right as those who. even
though they are not engineers or
architects, can look at a poorly built
structure and tell you it will collapse
unless something is done to correct
the faults. And that's what we're talk
ing about... the structure of our very
existence.



What Ham did forVirginia,
Old Grow did for Boumon.

fifl J'UOOF

415 QUABT

Even before Virginia's George Washington
became President, Virginia was famous for
the good taste of her country hams. Not
long after, the good taste of Old Crow made
Bourbon famous.

Before 1835, Bourbon was made every
which way. That year, Dr. James Crow took
it out of the hit-or-miss league and created
the process that gave Bourbon its mellow
taste—and good name: Old Crow.

Straight boubbo"
whiskey

DIVISION OF

I CROW DISTILLBB* ®" gf'M»KpoHT.gY..LOUI9V!tt'®* ,

1

' 'IT'''" ' •

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEV-Ec PROOF. DISTILLED AN'U BOTTLEL" AT THE, FAMOUS OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO.. FRANKFORT, KY.
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lle¥Olutionary new
sceiiled luve.
from Camel FiHer.
The 'Old Pal' Hydron Royal Gold Spoon isa brand-new Idea from the

Woodstream Corporation. It's an all purpose fishing lure that only releases its
scent when wet. So it lasts much longer, up to a full season.

And right now this lure is not for everybody. Because right now,the
only way you can get the Royal Gold Spoon isthrough this Camel Filteroffer.

Send us two empty packs of Camel Filters with the coupon below
and you'll be one of the first to use this breakthrough In fishing lures.

And it's yours Free!
J MailTo:
I FREE FISHING LURE OFFER

P.O. Box9519, St. Paul, Minnesota 55195
I'm hooked on the idea of this revolutionary new lure. Pleose rush
one to Itie. I enclose 2 empty pocksof Camel Filters with this coupon.

Camel filters.
ihey're not
for everybody.

(Pleose Prim Ploinly)

Street & No.,

-State -

Zip_ —

certify ttiot I am 21 years of age
over. Of?er expires July 15, 1972. Th
offer is void v/fierever it is protiib
Wed by lav/. Limil one per cjst'jrr
er. This certifcote must occom-
panv your proof of-purcfiosc ar.d
maynot be reproduced Your righ(i
rriay not bc a^SiGned or trar\:fcrcd.
All costs o' offer pcid by monufoc-
lurer Allow 4-6 .•/ooki for deliver,

20mg. "tar!' 1.3 mg. nicoime av. per cigarette, FTC Report AUG.71. Lure

Actual Size.


